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morality and science.
by s. m. peters, s. r.

MORALITY.

Since Spiritualism became a power, interested men,
unprincipled men, and well-meaning men, have en-
deavored to stab its reputation, by hurling against it the
charge of 41 free love." With the two first classes we
have nothing to do; they belong to the hawk and buz-
zard tribes, and we have no powder to waste on such
game. With the third class, however, we are willing
to meet, and examine principles and practices in detail,
leaving the scribes and pharisees to whitewash their
sepulchres, and keep the outside of their platters clean
if they can.

A man to be consistent with himself— to gain and
retain the respect of his fellow-men, — must make his
professions and his practices tally. Now, if Spiritualists
were free-lovers, as our accusers understand the term,
it would be seen in our acts; for we have the art, the
address, the means, and the opportunities to accomplish
our objects, as well as other men. It is the act that
stamps the man ; and after carefully noting for four
years, all the cases of elopement, adultery and the like,
that have been brought to light, I find that those for
which the whole mass of Spiritualists are held responsi-
ble are actually outnumbered by similar cases that
have occurred in the ranks of the sectarian clergy alone,
to say nothing of the masses of the church. " The tree
is known by its fruit."

We have denied the charge over and over again; we
live with our wives, and pro vile for our children, and
give them a " local habitation and a name." Why
then is this bug-bear cry continued, since it serves no
better purpose than to excite controversy ? Do they
who make the charge understand the real significance
of the word love? I think not. And I am willing to
admit that they are honest,—that they understand love
only as an emotion, a desire-. an animal passion • and
limn .p a t-beir own srana-points,* tney
gee the danger themselves would be in if they attempted
to *>joy the freedom of loving all mankind and all
womankind in accordance with the requirements of the
Christian Gospel. They know their own wants and
their own frailties best, and doubtless these advocates
of creeds and legal restraints can see that, like unruly
horses, themselves need pokes and fetters to keep them
from jumping fences; and inasmuch as such men are
prone to judge others by themselves, they naturally
conclude that others ought to be poked and fettered too.

Unruly animals should be fettered, and unruly men
should be fettered with man-made creeds and man-made
laws. We would not take the law away from such
men, but we would, if possible, elevate all mankind to
a plane where each could be a law unto himself.

It may be well enough occasionally to glance briefly
at the school of morality in which modern church mor-
alists graduated. The moral tone of this school may
be discovered in the publications of the American Tract
Society, and the American Sunday School Union.
These publications are in all the sectarian Sunday
Schools, and in the forms of tracts are scattered broad- 1

cast over the land. Zealous ladies carry them about j
the streets of our cities, and fling them in at the doors
of houses, to be read by unsophisticated girls. And 1

what are they ? Many of them are abstract histories of 1

ancient men, who lived in the practice of polygamy, ]
concubinage, robbery, murder and drunkenness; and 1

these men are spoken of in the face of these historical 1

facts, as " holy men of God." Jacob is a favorite hero J

of Sunday school literature, and he is held up to little
children as a paragon of purity and piety, notwith- ^

standing the Bible fact that he lied to his blind father, £

—married two sisters — made concubines of his female
slaves — defrauded his father-in-law — stole his house-

hold gods — and proved himself a cringing coward in
the presence of a brother whom he had plundered of

his blessing and his birthright. Lot, too, is often spoken b
of as a man so extremely pious, that angels were sent i:

to drag him by force out of Sodom, that he might live 1

to debauch his own daughters. n
Such are the rudiments of theological education in

this country; and in our Theological Institutions, the

student of divinity is pointed backwards to an age of

savage ignorance, as the only true age of divine reve-
latioDS and the proper age in which to fix the moral

standard of humanity. The graduates of such schools 0

stand in the pulpit, and take texts for religious instruc *

tion from the history of a people
who - "

^
tents and purposes, the veriest counterparts

TJfthef 'teachers of imported morality are the very *

6 «!
« free love." " Consistency, thou

art a jewel.
 ; 1

SCIENCE.

Tt is a historical fact that
every known science has

J « I its wav into existence against the power of
° 1 Even the art of printing was stigmat.zed

priestcraft. tbe inventor was perse-
" T, "t IS tofe ..dot his earth-life. If U»

/ctaich «» excusable on to store of
Calh L epptsing Agronomy, the. .he P—.

"""=, *
bl« „„ the same ground for oppo.mg

Church is „ prism Psychology, and Spirit-tele-
Phrenology, os' tfae jast twenty-five years,
graphing, as it tQ exist> and on these
And still these sci knowledge is based ; for
and other sciences the discovery of the prac-
knowlcdge, after all, lsjncre J

tical workings of the laws that govern the universe of
< matter and mind.

These discoveries have been going on from age to
~~ age, and the only one that originated among church

dignitaries was the explosive force of gunpowder. The
chu/ch can lay no legitimate claim to any other discov-
ery, and professors of science and scientific institutions
can lay claim to but very few discoveries of any kind.

1
The Smithsonian Institute, the most celebrated in

^ America, is unable thus far to discover,
"

what makes
e roosters crow at midnight." We owe much, however,
e to men who have made science the study of their lives.

Professor Agassiz has rendered eminent service to hu-

k manity in dispelling the mists that hung between us

v and the origin of this very dirty planet upon which we re-
^ side. And they who are surprised to find Prof. Agassiz

r in the society of the savans of Harvard, should bear in
n mind that he has a great penchant for petrifactions of

all kinds. Doubtless the Professor finds some striking
ij resemblance in these worthy gentlemen to the i( stone

? man" that was exhibited around the country some
g years ago. Like that petrifaction, the professors of

Harvard are the representatives of an age long buried
g in the past.

^ The result of the'tc Scientific Investigation," was
precisely what might have been expected. To ask a

r Professor of Divinity to investigate a subject immensely
above his education, calibre and comprehension, is very

r tantalizing, to say the least of it. In other respects,
tbe matter was safe on the side of divinity, for it has

^ nothing to gain, and nothing to lose. Self-conceit might
flutter a little with alarm, but impudence is a cloak

j tbat covers ignorance, if the wearer understands bis
business. The best way for a modern professor to pre-

, serve the dignity of his calling, is to deny the existence
j of every thing above his comprehension.

r The first lesson in human knowledge is gained by
) investigating the essences and properties of material

things. Travelling onward through the external world,
we find a vitalizing principle, a spiritual essence, under-

^ lying and animating all forms and individualisms. All
material sciences merge and culminate in the spiritual;

^ and Copernicus, and Galileo, and Newton, each in his
"

* '
" ' ' '••••« '• — Ui«—HT uwca <->F

[ the soul. The church, in their time, had Professor
Feltons standing behind imaginary bulwarks, and pour-
ing forth intensely hot broadsides of church-thunder.
Then, as now, the ignorance, arrogance, and intolerance

( of the church corresponded to the intelligence of the
age. Pope Urban directed the spiritual powers of the
church to be levelled against a comet that had the
audacity to appear in the heavens in his time. And in
order to kill two birds with one stone, he commanded
that the Turks should be driven out of Europe at the
same time that the comet was driven to parts unknown.
The comet left, but the Turks were altogether too
strong for church-science.

A Spanish bishop opposed the theory of Columbus,
in regard to the existence of a western continent on
the opposite side of the globe; for, says that rare ex-
ponent of church-science, 4< It would be impossible for
snow and rain to fall upward, and for men to live with
their feet pointing upward, and their heads downward."

We are willing enough to admit the gross stupidity
of the church in the times referred to, but can anybody
show us that the ecclesiastical dignitaries of our day are
one whit in advance of their illustrious predecessors ?
The fact of intelligent communication between mind
and mind, however distant, when the necessary condi-
tions are favorable, is a fact too well known to leave
room for a doubt in the mind of a man that dare look it
in the face. Yet do we find Professor Felton and his
colleagues exhibiting about as much sense on the sub-
ject as the lord mayor of London did when he ordered
all the fire companies of the city to assemble around the
Bank of England as soon as the tail of Newton's comet
set the world on fire.

SPIRITUALISM IN ENGLAND.
The British Spiritual Telegraph, a small pamphletof 12 pages,

•, publishedweekly at Keighley,England,and we believe the only
publication in Great Britain devoted to Spiritualism, indicates,

i by the improvementmanifest in its contents, that the movement
in that country is taking a higher general character, and becom-
ing purged of some of the crudities which have marked its in-
cipient stages. The two following articles we copy from a late
number: —

n
ANCIENT AND MODERN TESTIMONIES TO

e„ SPIRITUALISM.
)f

" There is nothing new under the sun ; that which
d bath been, shall be." Man, in all the essential elements
s of his nature, is the same now as when the Pyramids

were first erected ; as when Abraham wandered with
. his flocks over the plains of Shinar. Modification and
- development, indeed, are ever taking place ; it is the law

of life. The old leaves wither and fall, but others fresh
y and green appear upon the tree with the returning
f sP"ng> bearing the same characteristics as those which f

have passed away ; so is it with the successive genera-
tions of men. The hopes, passions, and aspirations of
humanity are perennial; they may, within certain lim-

s its, vary m strength, character, and direction, accord-
f ing to difference of constitution and education, as the
1 tree will vary with the soil, atmosphere, and surround-
- ing influences ; yet the oak, though, perchance, distort-
3 ed, stunted, overgrown with ivy, still retains the essen-
- tial nature which God gave it; it will not droop like
t ! the willow, but spreads its many strong arms heaven-
r ward, and defies the storms of centuries. So man's
- moral and spiritual nature, though dwarfed, perverted,

blighted by sin, and over-laid with worldliness, the still
> small voice within whispering God's message, unheard,
* or unregarded amid the strifes and storms of life, still

retains the original impress and tendencies which it ro-

of ceived from the hands *f God, these being but acciden-
tal and temporary departures from it, and no more its

to true normal condition, than is disease the true normal
3h condition of life. Whether consciously or not, man is
ie still the subject of God's laws, still bears the same rela-
v- tion to the spiritual world, to the invisible future, to the
ns Father of spirits, and of all things, visible and invisi- <
d. ble. j

in We may say broadly, that under every variety of i

es race, amid all diversities of language, creed, climate, 1
r, and civilization, man has ever felt sensible that this re- <
s. lation does exist, however at times, strange, fantastic, <
u- and erroneous the form in wlich that conviction has t
is clothed itself. It is not an exotic, transplanted from a i

e- foreign land, but indigenous, a native to the natural i
iz product of the human constitution, just as a moral i
n sense is inherent in man, however perverted or corrupt a
of may be its manifestations. It has been often, and we
g think successfully argued, (though a point upon which c
ie one would think little argument was needed) that there I
ie is in all nature a mutual fitnesss of things, that from *

)f the lowest to the highest forms of life, wherever God t
d has implanted a want, He has made suitable provision a

for its gratification ; insomuch that the geologist, from a e
is single bone or tooth of some extinct animal, will predi- n
a cate its nature and the conditions under which it lived ; u
y and why ? Because be knows that God does not lie, c
y that His laws are to be trusted, and that this principle t<
s, of mutual adaptation is a universal law which He has p
is established. p
it The vegetable, the insect, the fish, the bird, the ani- a
k mal, are each placed in an element, and under circum- p
is stances in conformity with their several instincts, na-
!- ture, and organization. As then we may say that the
e eye presupposes or implies that there is light, the ear o;

sound, the stomach food, human affections a social state fc
y for their unfolding, so also man's religious sentiments ei

tl or instincts, — the sense of dependence, the feeling of b
!, reverence, the upward aspiration, the hope which a

points beyond the grave, with equal force imply a God cl
II as the object of his faith, love, and worship; and an pi
; eternal future in which his capacities may unfold them- er
s selves and receive their full development. Yes ! we ac
,F have warrant in nature, r»ofc only for our faith in God. *•»

r but for our belief in human immortality. It is an ine- sc
radicable expectation which the Author of our being has re.. implanted in our souls — therefore He will not disap- re

e point it. God has promised, and He will keep His ce
e word. w,
Q We go yet a step further, and maintain that not only tl
q the individual life of the spirit, 'that is, of the man, con- st
! tinues after corporeal death, but also that there is an th
1 intercommunion between the inhabitants of both worlds, re
3 tbe spiritual world and this in which we now live, ce
. This belief rests upon specific and, we think, demonstra- bi
) ble grounds of experience and testimony ; but it has so

also the same kind of evidence to support it as that ad-
> duced in favor of natural theology, to which we have isi
j just adverted. We claim for it a similar universality ; ce

it is not limited to time, place, or external conditions, ri1
but is co-extensive with man; it may run into ex- wl

i travagance and abuse, and thus provoke reaction, and tu:
' become unfashionable ; and men at length may try to no

hide it away, — even from themselves, and perhaps at til
last persuade themselves that they have got rid of it al- th<

! together. Vain effort! Yain as that of the politician Th
1 " who would circumvent God." There it is in them of

indestructible if not active, latent, requiring only cir- tru
cumstances, sometimes apparently very trivial ones, to
call it forth. The history of all nations opens with this
belief, " Every literature is based upon the records of
spirit revelation, and begins in absolute faith in such At
things." Dr. Gregory remarks, "The belief in the wit
existence of the world of spirits is as old as mankind ; not
and the belief that men are, in certain circumstances, sue
capable of entering into communication with it, is not the
much less venerable." Sir Walter Scott admits that, anc
" To the multitude, the indubitable fact, that so many woi
millions of spirits exist around and even amongst us, let
seems sufficient to support the belief that they are, in ren
certain instances at least, by some means or other, able
to communicate with tbe world of humanity." Speak-
ing of one form of this belief, Dr. Johnson says, " That
the dead are seen no more I will not undertake to main-
tain against the concurrent and unvaried testimony of ^
all ages and of all nations. There is no people, rude or ima

learned, among whom apparitions-©f the dead are not a^°
related and believed. This opinion, which, perhaps, u
prevails as far as human nature is diffused, could become sPir
universal only by its truth; those that never heard of em*
one another would not have agreed in a tale which J

nothing but experience could render credible. That ce(^
it is doubted by single cavillers can very little weaken that
he general evidence ; and some who deny it with their vo^c
tongues confess it by their fears." Addison, after in- tbei
stancing some ridiculous ghost stories, which had fright- as
ened silly people, takes occasion to remark, At the spiri
same time, I think a person who is thus terrified with His
the imagination of ghosts and spectres much more rea-
sonable than one who, contrary to the report of all
historians, sacred and profane, ancient and modern, and ^
to the traditions of all nations, thinks the appearance of dea\
spirits fabulous and groundless ; could not I give my- tjjat
self up to this general testimony of mankind, I should guid
to the relations of particular persons who are now liv- j
ing, and whom I cannot distrust in other matters of year
fact. I might here add, that not only the historians, to gpir
whom we may join the poets, but likewise the philoso- clusi
phers of antiquity have favored this opinion. expi

Dr. John Campbell, in an article upon spirit-mani- vagi
festations in the " British Banner," November, 1852, it wi
observes, " A proud philosophy or impious skepticism, univ
of course, pours contempt upon all such alleged facts dilig

den- and circumstances. That much credulity, some super-
e its stition and delusion, and, it may be, some cunning craf-
rmal tiness and selfish imposture, may have mixed up with
in is such things, we feel it impossible td deny; but that the
rela- whole shall prove delusion is more than we are pre-
)tbe pared to grant. Along with the vast mass of base
visi- coin, we are strongly inclined to believe that there was

a portion of that which was genuine. We see no rea-
y of son for starting with it as a first principle, that such
ate, things are impossible, unnecessary, and therefore non-

3 re- existing. We are sometimes met with the question cut
itic, bono ? We deny our obligation, as a condition of ra-
has tional faith, to prove the cui bono. It may exist where
ii a we see it not, and have important ends to accomplish
aral with which we are unacquainted. We conceive that
oral what was in ages preceding those of the apostles, and
•upt what occurred in their days, may occur again."

we To these authorities, we will now only add that of one
iich of the most eminent philosophers and theologians of the
iere present day, the Rev. Isaac Taylor, who claims that,
•om " At least let indulgence be given to the opinion that
Jod those almost universal superstitions which in every age
;ion and nation have implied the fact of occasional interfer-
n a ences of the dead with the living, ought not to be sum-
3di- marily dismissed as a mere folly of the vulgar, utterly
id ; unreal, until our knowledge of the spiritual world is so
lie, complete, as shall entitle us to affirm that no such in-
pie terferences can, in the nature of things, ever have taken
has place. The supposition of there being a universal

persuasion totally groundless, not only in its form and
tni- adjuncts, but in its substance, does violence to the princi-
im- pies of human reasoning, and clearly is of dangerous
na- consequence
the Believing that what is now designated Spiritualism,
3ar or Spiritism, is demonstrative of those realities which
ate form the basis of religious faith ; confirming the wavcr-
nts er, and silencing the sadducee and the sophist; that it
of brings closer home to the hearts and consciences of men,

ich a conviction of their spiritual nature, and, we trust,
od clearer views in relation thereto than now ordinarily
an prevail; that rightly understood, it is in many ways
m- eminently favorable to religious thought and the moral
sve advancement of mankind ; we,propose in a short se-
>d. ries of papers, to confirm and illustrate the principles
ne- set forth in the foregoing extracts, by more specific
ias reference to the facts narrated, and the views held in
ip- relation to spiritual intercourse in various ages and
lis communities; gathering up the scattered testimonies

we may meet with here and there among the relics of
lly the past, presenting, so to speak, specimens of the
>n- strata of different historical epochs. The light of
an the past, will, we think, in some measure, enable us to
Is, read more clearly the facts of the present, and to dis-
re. cern an essential unity in all, and an increasing proba-
ta- bility of these having a common source, whatever that
ias source may be.
d- It may establish us in the conviction that Spiritual-
ve ism is no new-fangled theory, but a fact, attested by suc-
j; cessive ages ; that it is not a stagnant pool, or petty
3, rivulet, but a mighty stream, the father of many waters,
x- whose course may be traced back through far-off cen-
ld turies, now diminishing, now augmenting in volume,
to now altogether lost to our sight, and anon re-appearing,
at till following its track up the steep of time, we reach
1- the conviction that its source is coeval with humanity,
in The statement which Shelley has put into the mouths
m of the chorus of spirits, in his Prometheus, is strictly
r- true, not only in poetry, but in fact.
to " From unrecorded ages we
IS Gentleguides and guardians be
)f Of oppressed immortality."

h At least, let us not reject this view inconsiderately, and
e without investigation. We are placed here to learn
; not to dogmatize. Ill does it become ignorant, pre-

3, sumptuous, fallible man, to sound God's purposes by
)t the line and plummet of his petty theories; or to limit
t, and prescribe the means by which He shall see fit to
y work out the education and destinies of our race : rather

let us endeavor to find out and follow them, for they
n remain when ours have come to nought.
J "Our little systems have their day :

They have their day and cease to be :
I They are but broken lights of thee,

And thou, O Lord, art more than they."

,f Sitting here in-the shadow of great eternity, with its
r images reflected dimly in our path, our souls listen, nofc
t altogether in vain, for the utterances which are wafted

to us from its shores. As deep calleth unto deep, so
3 spirit answereth to spirit; and we may thank God that
f eminently in this our day we may say of the noble band
j of Philosophers, Prophets, and Martyrs who hath pre-
; ceded us in their earthly journey, and their eternal rest

that, " they, being dead, yet speak," and that "their :
voices are now going forth through all the earth, and

. their words unto the ends of the world." But in this, 1

. as in all else, it is only to those who inquire in the *
spirit of little children, that the great All Father reveals

l His mysteries, and unfolds the depths of His infinite love. {

•
   

(

SPIRITUAL COMMUNICATIONS.
My object in the presont short article will be to en.

deavor to point out the method by which we may gather
that which is most profitable for our consideration and
guidance on this subject.

I have seldom neglected an opportunity, for several
years past, of investigating the various phenomena which
Spiritualism presents, and observing the different con-
clusions individuals have arrived at; also, their frequent
expressions of disappointment at the great uncertainty,
vagueness, and discrepancies attending it. £sow I think
it will be generally admitted, that in accordance with a
universal law of Providence, those who would find, must
diligently seek, and use the faculties they possess with

*

r- discretion, combined with an earnest desire to discover
f- truth ; and I would recommend to the attentive perusal
h of all investigators of this subject the following commu-
ie mcation, " On the necessity of exercising reason and
}- self-control in communicating with spirits," purporting
e to proceed from the Church Father, John Chrysostom,
is which my experience has proved to be most valuable:
i- " As spiritual communicationsincrease, you will see
h more and more the necessity of exercising your rea-
i- son and the strongest power of will which you can
t command, combined with the purest feelings of devo-
t- tion, and with a continual prayerful desire that God will
e be near to protect and save you.
h The more you learn, my friends, of the spiritual
t world, tbe more will you be convinced that perfection is
i not to be found upon its borders. To rely implicitly on

spiritual communication, without the exercise of reason
3 and judgment, is to place yourselves in the eddy of a
e whirlpool, which by ten chances to one will hurl you to
, mental and spiritual destruction. There is nothing in
t which you can engage, while in the body, in which your
3 powers of mind, and the strengthening arm of Jehovah
- are so much required, as in the investigation of the sub-
 ject now under contemplation. Along the same avenue
r which ministering angels of light and love travel from
' heaven to earth, travel also the spirits who are yet un-
 developed, yet loaded with imperfections, and who are
i goaded on to mischief and wrong-doing by the suffer-
! ings they themselves endure.

You ask why they are permitted thus to do ? I an-
• swer that God, in His infinite wisdom, leaves both em-

bodied and disembodied minds to act out their own free
will; at the same time He leaves none unprotected, but
gives to all the power to draw around themselves influ-
ences that are pure, holy, and able to save, and gives
strength to repel all that may injure, all that may have
power to harm the spirit. Beason and divine impression
are able to save, and he that is lost is he that hath
wrought out his own destruction: for God leaves no
sincere desire of the heart unanswered, but opens the door
of His mercy to all who knock with a fervent desire to
be fed from His store of wisdom. Be not alarmed, my
friends ; say not to yourselves,this is a dangerous, dark-
some path, and we will not pursue it, but trim the lamp
of reason; look to the star of promise: pray earnestly
to the God of the universe, and walk steadily, calmly
onward, gathering the fruits and flowers of knowledge
for yourselves, and to feed the hungry and whose faith is
weak. Do this, and you need have no fears. Your
journey will be a safe one, you will reach your destina!
tion full of strength and vigor, schooled and prepared
for entrance into the upper spheres, where your joy will
be increased, and the facilities for improvement be com-
pleted.

Reason is the anchor of th« soul,
And God its compass true:
With these you 'll safely reach the goal,
And ride the tempest through.

Chrysostom."
[To this the editor of the Telegraph adjjf the follow,

ing hearty endorsement:]
Wo would earnestly entreat all our readers to give

the above communication a very careful perusal. The
advice it contains is of paramount importance to every
Spiritualist. Our own experience in these matters bids
us re-echo the advice and ur^e its importance. To rely
implicitly upon all that emanates from the spirit-world
would be to remain in the same contentious and be-
wildering state that now characterizes the whole human
family.

I
Strange Superstition at the Cape of Good

Hope. — The English papers contain accounts of the
' doings of a new Caffre prophet or witch-doctor, who has
P appeared in Kreli's country, and has exercised extraor-
t dinary influence over the Caffres, and unless there be
3

some counteracting influence, at appears likely that at
p least one-half of the Caffre nation will perish of starva-
r tion. He prophecies that all the great Caffres who

have died during the past century will arise from the
dead, as soon as those living have accomplished all his
decrees. These are, that they shall either kill or sell
all their cattle, goats, poultry, &c.; that they are to empty
their grain-pits, and in fact, to leave themselves without

i means of subsistence of any kind. When all this shall
- be accomplished, then, at a given signal from him, all
[ their slain cattle will arise, together with their fore-
i fathers, who will come out of a pit or cave at the mouth

of the Kye, and that then a strong wind will sweep
away the white men, with all the reserved cattle, from
the face of the earth. The prophet has further com-
manded that every man shall provide himself with an
axe. All this trumpery is firmly believed by the Galei-
kas and T'Slarabies, and they are now killing their cat-
tle by thousands, and what they don't kill are offered
for sale at one-fourth of their value.

One fact the Caffres insist on, viz., that thousands cf
Caffres who have visited the prophet declare that they
could hear distinctly the bellowing of cattle under-
ground, and also the noise of their horns clashing one
with another, ready to come on the earth again. The
Caffres are also enjoined by this " witch-doctor" not to
sow or cultivate their ground this season, but to have
their grain-pits empty, and when all is accomplished, at
a given signal from him all will be instantly re-filled.
It is believed that the fellow's object is to bring the
Caffres to a state of starvation, and then they will be
induced to attack the English settlements. The Eng-
lish authorities are preparing to meet the crisis.

All personal antagonisms are infernal; hence, he
who cherishes hatred against his fellow-man, shows that
he himself is a bad man.

/
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" 'WHO SHALL HOLL AWAY THE STONE PROM

THE BOOK OF THE SEPULCHRE ? " S€

Under this h.a.l the following artiele appears in the «

New Yo k Independent. The distinguished lady

whose initials it bexrs (Mrs. St. we.) has lately heen

benaved of a .on, a younr man of excellent character

and bright promise and a ...ember of Dannmrh college

-who was BOCidet.tally drowned while bathing m
the c

river at Hanover. N. II A knowledge
of these facts P

give* an additional force to some of the eipre,«onft
«

used We copy the article, first, for the forcible illus-

trations it gives of the need of modern Spiritualism, to 1

nieet the yearnings of the loving heart ; and, secondly,
*

for the purpose of commenting upon some of its char- 1

acteristics: 
1̂

Yes, who? There it lie?—hord, co^d, inexorable ;

the stone of silence—the stone of utter, hopeless separa-

tion. Since the beginning of the world there it has

been—no tears have melted it—no prayers pierced it—

the children of men, surging and complaining in their
anguish of bereavement, have dashed against it, only to

melt hopelessly backward as a wave fails and goes back

into the ocean.
Nothing about the doom of death is so dreadful as

this dead"] inflexible silence. Could there be, after
the passage of the rher, one backward signal—one last,

word, the heart would be appeased. There is always
gome thing left unsaid, even when death has come delib-
eiati-ly and given full warning. How much more when

it has fallen like the lightning, and the beloved has been

wrenched from life without a parting look or word !

Walter Sc«»tt, after the death of his wi!e, wrote.
" "What shall I do with that portion of my thoughts

that I have always been in the habit of telling only to

her?" And after death, for many and many a weary

day, the heart throbs and aches with things un.-aid—

andwbi.-h can be said to no other—for each friend

takes away a portion of ourselves. There was some

part of our being related to him as to no other, and we

had things to say to him which no other would under-

stand or°apprecia*e A portion of our thoughts has

become useless and burdensome ; and again and again,
with unvoluntary yearning we turn to the stone at the

door of the sepulchre We lean again>t the cold, silent

marble—but there is no answer—no voice—neither any |
that regardeth.

There are those who would have us think that in our

day this doom is reversed—that there are means which

have the power to restore to us the communion of our lost

ones. How many a heart, wrung and tortured with the

anguish of this fearful silence, has throbbed with
strange, vague hopes at the suggestion ! W hen we hear

sometimes, of persons of the strongest and clearest
minds becoming credulous votaries of certain spiritual-
" «' " # !"'* — -«•- 1— WW - '"Vru A™- III'T^cr"DV>'ft'/fc aJs>Hi 1
between the spiritual atid material is growing thin, and
a new dispensation germinating, in which communion
with the departed blest shall be among the privileges
and possibilities of this our mortal state 1 Ah, were it
so that when we go forth weeping in the grey dawn,
bearing spices and odors which we long, to pour forth
for the beloved dead, we sbouli indeed find the stone
rolled away, and an angel sitting on it!

But for us the stone must be rolled away by an
unquestionable angel, wlio e countenance is as the
lightning, who executes no doubtful juggle, by pale
moonlight or starlight, but rolls back the stone in fair,
open morning, and sits on it. Then we could bless
God for His mighty gift, and with love and awe and
reverence take up that blessed fellowship with another
life, and we^ve it reverently and trustingly into the web
of our daily course.

But no such angel have we seen. No such sublime,
unquestionable, glorious manifestation. And when we
look at what is offered to us, ah ! who that had a friend
in heaven could wi.*h them to return in such wise as
this I The very instinct of a sacred sorrow seems to
forbid that our beautiful, our glorified one should stoop
lower than even the medium of their cast-off bodies, to
juggle, and rap, and squeak, and perform mountebank
tucks with tables and chairs, to recite over in weary
sameness harmless truisms which we were wise enough
to say for ourselves, to trifle and banter and jest, or to
lead us through endless m< onsbiny mazes—sadly and
soberly we say, that if this be communion with the dead,
we had rather be without it. We wmt southing a
little in advance of our present life, and not below it.
We have read with some attention weary pages of
spiritual communication urofessing to come from Bacon,
Svycdenborg, and others, and long accounts from divers
spirits ot things seen in the spirit-land, and we can
conceive of no more appalling prospect than to have
them true.

If the future life is so weary, stale, flat and unprofit-
able as we might -infer from these readings, one would
have reason to deplore an immortality from which no
suicide could give an outlet. To be condemned to such
eternal pro>ing would he woise than annihilation.

Is there no satisfaction for this craving of the soul ?There is One who sa>s, " I am He that liveth and wasdead, and behold I am alive for evermore, and I havethe keys of hell and of death 5" and this same BeWsaid once before, 44 He that loveth me shall be lovedor my Father, and I will love him, and will manifestmyself unto him." This is a promise direct and per-sonal ; not confined to the first apostles, but stated inthe most general way, as attainable by any one wholoves and does the will of Jesus. It seems given to usas some comfort for the unavoidable heart-break in »
separations of death, that there should be in that dread
unknown one all powerful Friend, with whom it ispossible to commune, and from whese Spirinhere maycome a resppnse to us. Our Elder Brother, the partakeroi our nature, is not only in the spirit-laud, but is all-powerful there. It is iJe that shutteth and no manopeneth, and openeth and no man shutteth. He whomwe ave seen in the flesh weeping over the grave of
if!!!"!' 18 Wh° has the kc>s ,,f hel1 and of deatb-
coiiunurm ^^C°n mUUe

wMh our f,iond^ we at
intimately with th™ l° tbeJ a,e present; who i.-intimately with them as with ua « u r e
union between the snirit win 7° he ',rUB b°n(i °f
blest hour of prayer when Jl ri

°Ur W"11 0"°

feel the breadth and'length and deZTd h° Ilove of His, that passe,h knowlX u h t?'8 ^those incoherent, vain, dreamy fi;' ' "^
longing hearts are cheated.

'

k lmi*es with which

may faod in modern Spiritualism g °F ***"' '

can one who has ever
'

re aTl? haT*'Ch.ist, who has said with John ^this with the Father and the S,,'n " ^ °U[ fellowsb'P
satisfied with what is found in th'a S ' "n one be

v , m • ,• II modern circ e VChristians who have strayed i„to tll8fe enclwurepwe cannot but recommend the homelv !>>» , '
Of old John Newton J but

What think 3'cof Christ? is the test and
To tiy both your state and your scheme. man

In all these so-called revelations, have there come ve]o
any echoes of the new song which no man save the .p.
redeemed from earth could learn,—any unfoldings of
that love that passeth knowledge,—anything, in short, 0
such as spirits might utter, to whom was unveiled that us.
which eye hath not f-een nor ear heard, neither hath exc(
entered the heart, of man to conceive V We must con- g0U|
fess that all the spirits that yet have spoken appear to
be living in quite another sphere from John or Paul

Let us, then, who long for communion with spirits, ^ v
seek neatnesz* to Him who has promised to speak and dioi
commune, leaving forever this word to bis church : 441 nio1
will not leave you comfortless, 1 will come to you." ^

n- B s; del.
Remarks.—There are those, who, when the question ()f {

of the possibility of spirit-communion is raised, will
coldly tell us that we have nothing to do with the de- ^
parted, nor they with us— that to yearn after the loved

CQ|

one who has passed the cold river, and to wish for "one flf!
backward signal," is "an act of rank rebellion against the ^
Almighty — that all which pertains to the spirit-life, is Q^
among the 44 secret things which belong to God," any

inquiry into which is impiety. And with a show of

ostentatious mourning and a hopeless tone, which ^
passes among shallow religionists for 6t pious resigna-
tion," but which is too often really indicative of affectional ,«

indifference and religious sadduceism, they seek to roll ^,(
against, the tomb the stone of foryetfulness, and even to w
seal it with the stamp of religion. S(

Not so Mrs. Stowe. She feels and acknowledges
^

the existence of cords which death cannot sunder ; and tj

the deepest, holiest intuitions of her soul evidently as-
Q

sure her that on these cords, as on telegraphic wires, e
ought to go and come responses between the loving and t
the loved, wherever they may dwell. She recognizes, t
unhesitatingly, and utters impassionedly, the great af- g

fectional want of the human soul in its piesent stage, j

( But is there a want without a supply ? Has Infinite
Goodness and Wisdom created such 44 cravings of the 1
soul," only to mock at them ? Has God made the human ^

s heart thus to be wrung with " anguish," to 44 throb and .

)
ache with things unsaid," and to hover around the por-

tals of the tomb with irrepressible longings for some

1 power to roll away the stone, without any provision to

e meet such demands ? Are not this anguish and these
e yearnings the very stimulants which should urge man to
~

an inquiry into and an understanding of the laws on
1 which the supply depends, as the miseries of a famine
e lead to an investigation of the laws of production ?
^ We had supposed, and not without reason, that the
y eminently liberal, progressive, and wo may add,

tr spiritual mind of Mrs. Stowe was prepared
to

;h give a better answer to these queries than is pre-

st rented above. Her 44 Uncle Tom/ her 4 Sunny
ie Memories," her 44 Dred," and various fugitive produc-
^ tions, have contained such clear and emphatic recogni-

gj tions of the main features of modern Spiritualism, that —

j. to say nothing of confident affirmations of her personal

id But the declaration given above is apparently
3n to the contrary. We say apparently ; for, on a close

^ examination, it will be found to be somewhat equivocal.
Seemingly, the writer joins hands with the "scientific"

th sadducees of old Harvard, and adopts their vocabulary,
ie (vide 44 juggle," 44 mountebank tricks," etc.), and, with

the unfairness of a committed partisan, she singles out

!e some l°vver and cruder forms of manifestation,

le (possibly of counterfeit manifestation), and puts these
r, forward as if they were the whole! This is as candid
ss as it would have been for Mrs. Stowe, in her 44 Memo-
,d ries of Foreign Lands," to have set forth the London

^ swell-mob and snob-aristocracy, as the proper represen-
tatives of the best English society. If she does not
know that modern angels roll away the stone from the

ve sepulchre, in ways very different from those she speci-
fies and repudiates, she knows little of what is tran.

^ spiring around her ;—and we can assure her she is quite

jp too hasty in turning away in hopeless desj air of 44 one
to backward signal — one last word"—from him who has
ik passed the river.
J We say not this lightly, but with a full realization of

^ its thrilling import to an anguish-riven heart. There
|Cj are those — whatever may have been the 44 observations''
d, of blinded bigots and sadueeic doubters, (whose ban-
a daged or blurred eyes are no safe guides to the truly

^ spiritual)—there are those, who have seen the44 ungues-
n tionable angel,'' if she has not — those who have seen
rg not only the 44 angel," but the departed ones also— who
,n have not^only seen, but felt them, and have heard their;e

consoling assurances that they have 4< not yet as-
.t_ cended

"

beyond the reach of sensible communion —

ld yea, and have often 44 talked with them by the way,''
)0 until their hearts have burned with something of the
;h love and devotion of the celestial realms !

?
But« unfortunately for the credence of the Pharisees

^
and the

Rulers of our day, these are mostly humble and
unlettered disciples, outcasts from the synagogue, 
sometimes even Magdalens ; and 44 their words are as

:d idle tales ! It is fashionable and pious to believe the
^ testimony of unorthodox fishermen and Magdalens of a
^

long
pa>t day; but to accept the word of such now,

|Q would be enormous credulity, if not impiety !
is We do noi, however, ask Mrs. Stowe or any one else
g to believe on the mere testimony of others, however

worthy of credence. We were a 44 doubting Thomas "

18
ourself, and hence have a sympathy with all that exten-

!r sive class ; but having been met with evidence as over-
1- whelming as that which satisfied him, we believe the
n same will be granted to other sincere soul3, whenever

'J. higher wisdom sees best, and they see fit to comply with

lt the requisite conditions. (Please note that Thomas was
t not convinced by seeing the stone rolled away <4 in fair,
is open morning, but by the tangible appearance of bis
'f deceased friend in a small circle, convened by night,° in an upper chamber, the doors being shut!)
|t We would further add, that one who is really grate-
il ful to God for 44 His mighty gift of a blessed fellowship
h with another life," will not be over-fastidious or dicta-

torial about the means by which that fellowship is de-
f° monstrated to the outward senses. It might be vastly

pleasing, as well as 44 sublime " and 44 glorious," to have
h our departed loved-ones appear before our eyes,44 in fair,
p open morning," with countenances like lightning, with
,e brilliant halos about their heads, etc.; but those who are

g submissive to the Divine law will be thankful to have
ir] them manifest themselves in any way consistent with

the relations divinely established between the earthly

and the spiritual states of existence. The mode 0

manifestation must depend upon our conditions of de- r

velopmcnt or spiritualization. If our senses arc not so fQrf
spiritualized that they can be made to take cognizance

of the glorified spiritual body, it cannot be seen by ro
us. If we are so external that we cannot be satisfied j0j,
except by tangible, physical movements and aubible g0

sounds, then the fault is ours who demand this form of

evidence, rather than theirs who condescend to give it. u8

It would be very gratifying, nevertheless, if some fasti-

dious philosopher who flouts the 44 raps " and table-

movements as too undignified for spirits, would exactly p

define the difference in dignity, between the electri'.al ^
detonations produced by spirit-power, and the clickings m

1 of an ordinary telegraphic apparatus, when in operation. ar
' It was doubtless by the latter agency tnat Mrs. Stowe ot

(she will pardon the painful allusion, since her own ill- gj
^ considered language has invited us to it,) received the
3 first intelligence of her sad bereavement; why should
e

she refuse to receive the consoling message from
4 the

^
s other side," for which her heart j-o yearns, by the same ^
y agency, (electricity,) a little differently applied ? n

And what though there are grades of mindjn this
^ life, with fit counterparts in the other, who are content^ g

to
44

recite over in weary sameness harmless
truisms,

^
^

14 to trifle, and banter, and jest," — does it follow that ^
^ you and your 44 beautiful, glorified ones

"

can enjoy no ^
worthier intercourse, if you desire it? And what if

?

some find a future life as
44

weary, flat, stale,
and un-

^
es profitable "

as many do the present
—

does that indicate ^
^ that the active, benevolent, Christ-like soul does not find
1S~ occupations and enjoyments adapted to its highest and

ever-expanding capacities? We are not familiar with
n(^ the 44 readings " to which Mrs. S. refers, but doubt if
^s' they represent a life anywhere approaching in weariness
a^' and unprofitableness the endless psalm-singing and selfish

Se' idleness of the common 44 heaven."
'^e We confess, wre had not looked for such puerilities on

this subject from a mind whose vi^or and scope, in other

)an departmentsof thought, has commanded the admiration
,nd of all Christendom. Can it be that this quasi-repudia-
)0r~ tion of modern Spiritualism has been called forth merely

,me to counteract the general suspicion of spiritualistic and
1 t0 unorthodox tendencies? Had it come from anybody

ese but a member of the 44 Beecher family," who are not
1 t0 often suspected of disguising their sentiments from de-

on ference to theological associations, the supposition might
nne explain the phenomenon.

. In the closing paragraphs of the above article,
t ere

tlie are several points which call for comment at greater

length than our time or room will admit this week. We ;
tc shall therefore resume the subject in our next,
pre-  ,,  

A WORD ON PERSONAL MATTERS.

As most of our readers have been aware, the editor's

time, for several months, has been but partially given

to the columns of the Spiritualist. Having completed

the work on which we have been engaged, it is our
—»v.j <rcmatmxstt ror rne Tetfup'ffrzfiiort "Stif ^>ti ves-
ical energies, we design for a season to enter the lectur-
ing field, with a view to spreading the glorious light of
the new gospel, and at the same time of extending the
circulation of the Spiritualist.

In the way we hope to be able to retain, for a season
at least, the services of our excellent and much prized
assistant, Mr. Monroe, whose ability and judg rient
have contributed so largely to the interest of the paper
for the last year and more. We are confident that our
desire to retain bis valuable assistance will meet the
approbation of the friends of the paper generally. To
do so, however, will acquire a considerable accession to
the income of the office j and we therefore earnestly
bespeak the co-operation of our friends everywhere for
the increase of the circulation of the Spiritualist.

That our paper has held its own, during the period
that our attention has been partially diverted,—and
that notwithstanding a vigorous competition from new
candidates for the favor of the friends of Spiritualism,
as well as a bitter opposition from its foes,—is a fact
which speaks well for its bold upon the minds and hearts
of the community, and which encourages us to hope
that the appeal we now make will be generously re-
sponded to.

We have a dislike to the system of employing salaried
solicitors to urge a paper upon unwilling patrons; and
experience has taught us that little permanent advance-
ment is made in tjiat way. Our most valuable and ef-
fective reliance is upon the voluntary and hearty re-
commendations and exertions of such as truly love the
truths we advocate and earnestly desire their spread in
the community.

A large number of subscriptions expire with the pre-
sent month. May we not hope for not only a general re-
newal, but for such additions as shall strengthen our hands
and encourage our hearts for a vigorous winter cam-
paign against the strongholds of materialistic error ?

Will our friends, in any quarter where there may be
an opening for labors of the kind we propose, please to
send us word, th^t we may at an early day arrange a
lecturing tour ? shall be prepared to speak on
either the Phenomenal, the Philosophical, the Reli-
gious, or the practical bearings of modern Spiritualism,
as may seem most desirable.

As to the work upon which we have been engaged
(as editor), and for which many of our readers have
been long and anxiously looking, information will be
found in an announcement in our advertising columns.
We shall have more to say of it at a proper time.

Our New Office.—As announced last week, our
office, together with Mr. Marsh's Bookstore, has been
removed to No. 14 Bromfield street. The location is
a central and eligible one, in many respects prefera-

ble to the old. The bookstore is up one flight of stairs ;

our counting-room, two flights. Here wo have a com-

modious room, excellently adapted for a reading, con-

versation and lecture-room—for which purposes we pro-

pose to fit it up, if suitable encouragement is afioided.

Our friends from city and country are cordially iuvited

to visit our new quarters, and avail themselves of their
advantages.

Marshall, Mich. Mr. Thomas Low, of this
place, wishes medium and trance-speakers who may be
passing that way, (on the Central II. R ) to stop and
enlighten the inhabitants of that village. He will ren-
der all aid in his power.

THIRD PIC-NIC AT ABINGTON. sp(
isn

The duties of our offico compelled us reluctantly to
'

^
orego the pleasure of- participating in the pleasures of

his occasion. The day was fine, and we learn that

rom six to eight hundred went from this city, being we

loined by nearly an equal number from other quarters, an

30 that from twelve to fifteen hundred persons were on j m

the grounds. A friend who was present has furnished ^

us some notes, from which we condense the following : *°

A goodly specimen of a spirit in tho body, our well-

known, always-on-hand, and president ed friend, Dexter

Dana, of Roxbury, was called to the chair. Then came fc

the sweetest symphonies of the Misses Hall. A spirit- ^

ual feast is their united song. Each distinct voice, pure ^
and melodious, fuses and harmonically blends into the

others, and thus is given us an inspiration of voeal mu- 1

sic, an inspiration, because we feel lifted up from the

influx of this magnetism.

Dr. Gardner then read a letter from Mr. Willis,

appropriate to the occasion, [see below] after which, as

the spirit successively moved, various addresses were

made through various persons.
Mr. Coonley rose, entranced, and spoke as if from

spirits of Revolutionary memory. We regret not being ,

able to accurately particularize the remarks of this speak-

er. A broad view was taken of man in his physical

and national relations, so as to illustrate the governing

and controlling spiritual principles, which now operate

upon us. There were many fine points in
his address,

and the line of argument was wide and comprehensive.

Mr. C. spoke about three-quarters of an hour, and left

a very favorable impression of his mediatorial powers.

Mr. Middleton, of Woodstock, Yt., was the next

speaker. Mr. M. expressed pleasure in meeting the

friends. He said : God is with us as much to-day as

He was with Abraham of old. I bless and praise
Hun.

I come to commend you to a special matter. It is in

respect to innovation, and the opposition to it. We are

commissioners to speak the truth that makes free.

When a man's religious belief is attacked it comes na-

tural to him to oppose. Thus it is with the Theologies

of to-day. The supporters of them are unwilling to

| move with us. Spiritualism, said the speaker,
is mis-

'

sioned to sweep away the errors of Theologies, but not
1 the fundamental principles which lie at the basis of all
"

religions. I deny that we, as Spiritualists, ignore the

I Bible. We accept it —the Divine principles in it.

The Mosaic dispensation had its mission. Then came
8 Christ with bis revealments. But was he more divine
r than we can become ? Christ, indeed, was filled with
e the Divine spirit. The same spirit, causing opposition

to his teachings, is manifested now in the opposition to

Spiritualism. Spiritualism, said the speaker, is inher-

ent in man ; and we may become unfolded to be expo-

'8 nents of nature to each other. Reference was m;.de tc

tn the Bible, and allusion to the purity and similarity ol

:C* the unfoldings there recorded with those now presented
lr Mr. M. closed with an earnest appeal to those presen

„ ^a « . « • 1 --f-rrr-ttimp— * , uit i  

After Mr. M. had concluded, the Misses Hall agaii
melodized us all with their vocalities, and a general dis

^ persion to the cake and coffee stand then seemed to b<
ie the spccial and pressing mission of almost every one

Is not this one of the missions always,fulfilled ? A
n least it is spontaneously met, and obedience to appetita
^ wants never fails in the appropriate hour.

But there is a spiritual appetite besides the physical, anc
ir just now quite urgent in its cravings all over the land.
ir Hut — we must remember we are reporting, not writ
* ing.
0 In the afternoon, Mr. Dana opened with an accoun
0 of his experience with the Davenport meliums, present
Y ing facts given through their agency, and inviting th<
)r skeptical to pay them a visit, to see and hear for them

selves.
Mr. Pardee, entranced, then addressed the assem

^ blage, urging the necessity of a religious unfolding and
w culture. The religious element is instinct and instant
1' in man. There is a need of a rational religion ; anc
et notwithstanding the errors of the past not to be recog
ts nized, men cannot ignore the religious wants of the
)e present. How stands Spiritualism now ? There are
3" two great divisions—one ignoring Nature, the othei

Religion. There are Christian Spiritualists and Harmo-
nialists. But they need to be fused, and by and by
will be unfolded a rational Religion, satisfying and har-
monizing both. Spiritualism comes to the triune man
—the intellectual, spiritual or religious, and affectional.

3" This is the individualizing age ; and God is seeking tc
,e raise up representatives of Himself. A man that h
n simply or chiefly intellectual or religious, or affectional, is

only part of a man. If a man simply cultivates the
religious, he becomes superstitious ; if the intellectual,

3" cold and proud. Man must worship. It is said we
Is cannot worship a principle. You worship principle

daily—you worship truth, the beautiful, and the
graces. The speaker then spoke of the philosophy and

,e uses of prayer, and with an appeal to those present tc
^ cultivate in them the rationally religious, concluded
a with t— Let everything have its place, its time, its
II use.
i~ Mr. Dana then entertained the audience for some

time with an analysis of ancient and modern Spiritual-
ism.

^ After which Mrs. Puffer, of Hanson, entranced,
e made an interesting and appropriate address, speaking in
e a clear tone and persuasive manner. We regret we

cannot epitomise her remarks.
An aged lady, whose name, we think, was Mrs. Crock-

er, was the next to occupy the attention of the
r audience. Commencing in a low voice, in her natu-
n ral state, she gradually was enabled to be heard by all.
s We were very much pleased with her remarks, for they
L. were rational, pointed, and instructive. Recounting a
; religious experience of many years, she related how
i- she had found in Spiritualism her all. The lan-
i- guage used by this sister, stricken in years and appa-
>- rently by sorrows, was choice, pertinent, and apropos ;

I. and as her trembling form, swayed to and fro by the

d inspiration of her felt thoughts, traversed the stand,

r 1 almost every one present felt glad to be there to bear

her. Indeed, she commanded attention ; and when,

after an earnest exhortation to all, she closed, ma y

expressed their approbation by the clapping of

Another lady, Mrs. Tribou, of Hanson, spoke appro-

1 priately and pleasingly under the influence of

u nseen ones.

Dr. Gardner closed the day's addresses by a

cech of an hour—noticing the imputation of infidel-

m lately put upon him, and repudiating it; after

hich he opened into a keen-analysis of speaking medi-

nship and its rationale. Many of the Dr.'s remarks

ere full of weighty truth, though perhaps rather more

ilalytic than synthetic. His address was interspersed

ith facetious and humorous allusions, with now and

len a hot shot into the magazine of those who wished

3 fasten upon him the charge of infidelity, and upon
ipiritualism that of delusion.

" All's well that ends well." The day ended well,

or all went well. When again the friends meet, a year

icnce, at Abington Grove, may the fires now so brightly

jurning in their midst, have extended over all the king-

lom of thought, and each feel that Spiritualism is some-

;hing which has come from Heaven for the spiritualiz-

ing of us all.

LETTER FROM MR. WILLIS.

Henniker, N. H., Sept. 8, 1857.

To the Friends of Humanity assembled in Abington
Grove :
My Brothers and Sisters :—Although absent from

you bodily, yet am I with you in spirit. It would

have afforded me great pleasure to have met you this

day, face to face; to have felt the cordial grasp of all

the many hands that I know would have been extended
to me — hands with hearts in them—hearts that have
listened to the gentle whisperings of angel-voices, and
become filled to overflowing with that love which makes

the very atmosphere of heaven. But as circumstances
combine to prevent my presence with you to-day, I do
the next best thing, and pen these few lines, to assure
you that my whole soul is with you in this glorious
work, which it is our exalted privilege to carry on in

co-operation with the hosts of heaven, for the eleva-

tion and purification of the human race.

Oh ! let us be faithful to this great mission. We have

Truth upon our side, and therefore God is with us: and

who can prevail against us4? God, in his love and mer-

cy, prepares the way for the sure triumph of this glori-

ous, true and certain light, whose pure white beams,
streaming from their Divine centre, have illumined

our souls. When Harvard Professors can build bar-

riers, raise defences and conjure up clouds, huge and
i black enough to shut out the light of the sun, and pre-

vent its life-giving influence upon the earth, then, and

i not till then, can they hope to resist the shining of this

5 great sun of truth and righteousness that is now flood-

i ing the hearts of men with light.

i The fiats of Universities, the awards of Scientific
o Professors, be they thundered forth never so loudly,
•- cannot terrify into silence that witness of the Truth
i- which God has planted within the soul of man. It will

0 be heard, will judge and speak for itself. Thank God !

f no man is devoid of the power within him of judging

I. between the false and the true. No one is without some

it slight discernment of the great principle that has itsem-
- ^ ^^^^u^wy-^SxnrrrTTiouas tnai have so long ob
n scured man's understanding, so that the sun-light may
3-

be revealed; to open the hidden fount of life for Han-
e kind ; to cause the life-giving waters to swell and flovv
J. until the purifying stream shall cleanse the soul, is the
^t mission of angels, — and not alone of angels, but of all
i\ to whom this divine latter-day revelation has come in

the power of its beauty and holiness.
d Oh, my brethren, let us come up bravely to the help

of our heaven-sent allies. Let us battle nobly against
> error and wrong, against bigotry and intolerance, against

all forms and ceremonies, however sacred they may
it have been held through the ages past, that tend to en-
> slave the human soul, made to be as free as its Creator,
e who stamped upon it His own image.
i- There is no lack of means; there is no lack of

weapons. Only let us keep our mission ever before us.
i- Let us seek to lighten our own souls with this heavenly
1 light; to cleanse them in this living fount; to warm
t them in this spiritual light, till they be free; and then
d shall we be enabled to lead to blessed light souls dark-
;• ened, beclouded, fettered.
e My friends, the most glorious feature of our holy
e faith is, that it makes us free, as God meant we should
r be. It places about our souls no deadly chains of creed
- or sect. We have no societies, associations, exclusive
Y circles, or limits. But we are bound together in the

bonds of true fellowship. We manifest our socialism
I in our labors for our fellow-men. Our circle is as broad
• as the wide-spread embrace of love, and is described
0 from a divine centre. Our limits we define only by
s the Infinite.
d God with us — God in us, is our bond of union with
e the highest and holiest, and we possess the conscious
> revelation of a life so near—yea, so in the life of
0 spirit, that the ministering ones need no ladder of ascetit
3 and descent, as they come to the soul laden with their
3 rich gifts. To you, my brother and sister mediums, I ex-
^ tend a cordial greeting. God bless you, and speed you
3 on your way. Rejoice when persecution comes upon you.
• Your way is a toilsome one. That very delicacy and
s susceptibility of organization that renders you an instru-

ment for angels to work with, makes you keenly alive
0 to the antagonistic elements at work about you, that are

like cruel thorns piercing your tendcrest parts. But you
must not lie down upon roses below. The pathway of

' the purest and holiest medium who has ever walked this
earth was beset with thorns, and if we would attain to a

e high degree of his power — if we would become partakers
of his glory, we must suffer and grow strong, as he did.

I am proud and happy to claim your fellowship.
e Yes, my brothers and sisters, I had rather my Dame
" should head Prof. Felton's list of conscious liars, than
• possess all the honors that the venerable Alma Mater of
V Harvard University has it in her power to bestow upon
II me.
v Let us be strong, and seek to become in ourselves the
" embodiment of Truth, Purity and Righteousness. So
• shall we indeed become lights of the world.
;. And now, my friends, permit me to close with the
3 following sentiment:
' God speed the truth, and hasten on that glorious dayr when angels shall sing the triumphant establishment of

7
fcke harmonial

kingdom of righteousness upon the earth.Yours, in every good word and work,
^ FrederickL. H. Willis.

Always do as the sun does, look at the bright side of
everything; it is just as cheap, and three times as gooi

^ for digestion.
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On Sunday afternoon last Mr. Forster was used as R(
the medium of Rev. Stephen & Smith (formerly, we ma
believe, a clergyman of Buffalo), to pronounce a vigor- N.
ous and elaborate discourse on the doctrines of °the be
Trinity and the Divinity of Christ, from the text, "I
and my Father are one." It was asserted that the com-
mon belief in the^ Trinity had no substantial fQundation 2(
in either Nature, the Bible, or the authority of the j 0
Fathers. Ihe point chiefly dwelt upon was the latter,
and the decisions and counter decisions of ecclesiastical
councils during the celebrated Arian controversy were tt
detailed at some length—showing that the "authority of ui

the fathers," on which so large a portion of Christen- II
dom rely, is utterly valueless from its conflicting na e<
ture. The text was explained to mean that Jesus was s;
one in purpose, sympathy and effort with the Father,
as should be and are all truly noble, spiritual, and self-
sacrificing laborers for human good.

Were we to criticise the discourse, we should say
that it presented but one side of the truth. It held up
very properly to view the " glaring mathematical ab- o
surdity" of three Gods in one, and insisted on the a
;rand fundamental truth of the Divine Unity; but it fi
wholly ignored the equally grand fundamental truths of a
a Duality and a Trinity of Principles in the universal v
constitution of things—a Duality which exhibits itself e
in the characteristics of Positive and Negative, or t
Male and Female ; and a Trinity, which expresses it- t
self as Love, Wisdom, and Truth, or as Life, Form and a
Use. From a perception of this triune distinction, c
perhaps crudely and imperfectly comprehended, doubt- 1
less arose the doctrine of the Trinity, both among f
heathens and Christians ; and we are of opinion that a £

correction of the error into which Christendom has lapsed i

on the subject will be sooner reached by an acknow- y

ledgment and clear exposition of the essential truth t
that underlies it, than by a blank repudiationof the i
whole as a " glaring mathematical absurdity." We
hope this view of the subject will receive attention in <

the future labors of this speaker. <
In the evening, Professor Dayton (as he claims to

be), through the same organism, gave an exceeding able
and lucid exposition of the Physical, Intellectual and
Spiritual natures of man, with their mutual relations
and dependencies. It was the most instructive as well as
eloquent effort to which we have yet listened through

this instrument, and no abstract can do it justice.

Mr. Forster goes to Buffalo, to be absent two weeks ;
after which he is expected to return and spend some
time with us. Arrangements which are in progress,
with a view to making the meetings free to the public,
we trust will be completed previous to bis return. Per-
sons interested in the effort will find subscription papers
during the present week at this office.

Next Sunday, as will be seen, Mrs. Henderson, who
is a favorite with our community, is again to occupy the
platform at the Music Hall.

— —— i

STRUCK SPEECHLESS. 1
The New York Spiritual Age states that one Rev. (

C. H. Harvey, of that city,—who sometime since dis-
tinguished himself by an attempt to discuss Spiritualism \
with Mrs. Hatch, in the Tabernacle, suffering a disas- j

trous defeat,—recently undertook to give a public lec- -

ture against the "diabolical delusion," in the Stuyvesant ,

Institute. The following was the result:
"At the appointed hour a small audience was in atten-

dance, and the lecturer commenced the exercises by
reading a chapter from the Bible and offering up a
prayer for the success of the enterprise. He then com-
menced to explain the orderly and sacred character of
the manifestations recorded in the Bible. But when
he came to animadvert upon the disorderly and diaboli-
cal character of the modern manifestations, he grew
pale, his lips trembled, his frame was convulsed, his
vocal organs paralyzed, and he was stricken with
dumbness! He repeatedly essayed to speak, but
failed ; and while attempting to utter his thoughts, like
Ananias, he was smitten on the head by an invisible
power and laid stiff and prostrate on the platform !

" A crowd soon collected around him, and several
physicians being present, they endeavored to resuscitate
him by rubbing his limbs, bathing his face with cold
water, and applying hartshorn, camphor, alcohol, etc.
Much confusion and excitement prevailed, and some
thought that he had expired, inasmuch as he exhibited

little or no signs of life. A prominent Spiritualist
advanced, and declared that if they would just let him

alone, the same power that had paralyzed him so effect-
ually,' would in due time resuscitate him, and after mak-

ing a few mesmeric passes over his frame, he revived.
When he was able to speak, unlike Saul of old, he

leclared that it was the work of a diabolical spirit !
"After he had sufficiently recovered those of his friends

who were in attendance to hear his lecture, persuaded
Mm,contrary to his own expostulations, to try and proceed i

Uh his exposition. Accordingly he again essayed to
s|*ak, but in like manner his vocal organs were again
PaMyzed, his frame convulsed,andhe was wholly unable,
after seated efforts, to utter a sentence in any cohe-
rent or ineligible manner, insomuch that he was con-
strained to fo*o<yo any further efforts."

We read in fci** Scriptures that " the prayer of the
righteous man availeth much." As the prayer with
which this clergyman preceded his efforts seems to

- llflirn \ 1 y ». ,
J , j 5 1̂11^^

the proper inference.

MOVEMENTS OF SFEAKERS.
L. K. Coonley, trance speaker, will lecture in Quin-

cy on the 3d Sunday, and in Stoughton on the 4th Sun-
day in this month.

Mr. A. B. Whiting, from Michigan, is lecturing in
Providence eve#y Sunday during the present month.
He will receive calls to speak elsewhere during the
weeks of this month; also both Sundays and week days
next month. Address him at Providence, R. I.

Mr. and Mrs. U. Clark, editors of the Spiritual

Clarion, Auburn, N. Y., will lecture at Painesville,

0-, on the 17th inst., Cleveland, Sunday, the 20th,
Grafton, the 21st, and Adrian, Mich., the 23d.

Warren Chase has spoken at Lowell the last two
Sundays. He will be in this vicinity for a few weeks,
and may be addressed at this office.

J. H. W. Toouey, of Salem, well known in the
Spiritualistic world as former editor of the Christian
Spiritualist, contemplates a lecturing tour to the West
about the first of Oct. Friends along the route who
wish to secure his services are requested to address him
as soon as may be, at this office.

H. B. Stoker, of New Haven, Ct., spoke last Sun-
day at Taunton, Mass., and will speak at the same
place on Sunday next; also, at New Bedford during
the following week. Mr. S. will act as agent for the
Spiritualist,

Meetings.—The Spiritualists of Alton, Farmington,
Rochester, Great Falls, Dover, N. H., and vicinity, are
making arrangements to hold a convention at Rochester,
N. H., about the first of Oct., of which due notice will

» be given.
[ A grove meeting will be held at Byron, Genesee
. Co., N. Y., on Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 19th and
i 20th. S. J. Finney, of Ohio, and Ira Hitchcock, of
> Oneida, are announced as principal speakers.

^

That magnificent boquet from Dorchester, and
those sweet, fresh lilies, in their mossy bed, from an
unknown hand, were duly received and appreciated.

\ If the giver of a cup of cold water goes not unreward-
ed, so will not the donors of these refreshing tokens of
sympathy and encouragement.

vei
LETTER FROM MR. PARDEE.

sta
Portland, Sept. 5, 1 857.

j

c

Esteemed Editor of N. E. Spiritualist: — The spirit I 1

of Cosmopolitanism would at times fain cease her tread no
and world-wandering, and resting awhile, interrogate cli
fixed localities. These all have a life idiosyncratic, a f
and a separate speech, tilling of the internal whose out- ne:
ward visible is the sphere-projection of that. The every sp«
city and town writes a book of its state for the traveller an*

to read. And as each book seems akin and a brother
to the every other, a universal relationship of thought to-

and affection reining through all — so is every local go
community — presenting a life-book in street-line and wl

look even as in structure, aspect, and in the faces and
fashioned manners of them that fill the one and plan
and occupy the other — linked together in thought, by —
no distant relationship. We may speak fluently of that
well read, but hesitate to give the decisive opinion from

the mere excursive glance — of man-life or communal,  

it matters not; it is the same.
My preface and introduction to Portland was a grand lai

sea-sickness: such the submission of self which the cls

queen cities of the salt sea inevitably exact of the first
visitant transited by the rocking boat. We were pushed m(

through the troubled wastes of waters, vexed and
angered by the scowling sky-look, with what degree of
speed a spunky engine, crammed with its peculiar life, se

! could give. It threatened constantly, with rumbling j
i growl, to disembowel itself from the boat's hold. She

was cognomened the " Forest City." I could not help he
thinking, as men and things on board kept bowing like at

» the devout Mussulman to the East, or like some other
devout or tmdevout man, to the West, that if more ^
stuff from the fjrest had been knit into the ribs and m

- chest, and kneed in elsewhere, we might have bobbed gi

s and bowed and got gloriously sick, nonchalantly. The ^
spirit of that boat was troubled. You could hear

o it shriek ; almost, the cracking of its bones — spirits ir

o have bones — a mighty unrest filled it, just as some
tempest-toss#ed spirit from out its world convulses the t
mediatorial frame into which it has come. After twelve h
hours or more of struggle and wrestle, the 44 Forest

'• City" ultimated her daily mission, and disgorged us at ^
3~ Portland. I had the exclusive honor, I believe, of pay- r
11 ing sole tribute to the sea and her beauty-bride, this c

fair city. I said to one young man, while in medias *

> res, u Is this common ?" With the possiblest stoi- r
cism he rejoined, " I have every night, for three weeks i

on a stretch, been sick." I looked steadily, wondering ^
the while whether flesh and blood, or even bones, could

'y bold their own through all that. The fact is, I suspi-

cioned a stretchhere. (
3f On dry land once more, the sober fronts of dwellings ,
n gave out — (if " walls have ears," why may they not
l" have tongues ?) — suggestions of quiet and rest, which
*v Were fully realized when domiciled in the peaceful

^ and harmonious family home of Mr. N. A. Foster,

ut Ah! happy are those of calm equableness of tempera-

te ment, and in whose hearts a fraternal love is throned, or

'^e through the avenues of whose beings walk serenely the

, figure-forms of culture, refinement, gentleness, spirit-
al °

uality.
Id Sunday came, and the hour for discourse. How
c. quickly we sense the moral sphere and the spiritual
ie grade of an audience. It is no idealism, then, this is

(it spheral aroma. We all involuntarily smell each other,

m psychometrize and gauge the states of mind and men.
»t- With our spiritual nostrils we scent our way through the
k- fields of life ; and sometimes — how delightful! -— sense

and sniff a glorious or a beautiful existence. We grow
he

inspired, then, by it; and heart and brain are calmer and

1(JS clearer, because of this acquaintanceship. Men and wo-

ed men carry about them unmistaken insignia of what they
!ed inwardly are. Is not this the feeling as well as the seeing

f° age ? We sense and see things and men as they are.

The old prophecy is ripening up its completeness of

he- fulfilment.
^n- If one does a piece of work, through mind or body's

action, he desires to see its use appreciated ; and though

we, who speak as moved by the spirit, must needs leave
i1*1 results and the harvest to our Father, God, and his
*° spirits, yet there comes a strength, not exultant, nor

>a **> cAiurirattj loutoalm, and like an inner

pillar and column of support to us, after the battle with
error is over, through just appreciation. Great and
constant expectation of approval from the outer is most

iin- dangerous to the soul wedded to truth; but the due
un- that is given thence, and unsolicited, is a God-dispensa-

tioa through our kind. The true soul, sternly steadfast
; in to Truth, has the constant ministry of her approval,
ith. Yet are the great tides of human thought and sympathy
the everlasting ; and when those other, the material which
ays symbolize these, shall, through myriad-yeared lapses,

come to stand still, and cease to know the great pulsa-
ual tion, and grow emaciate, and gradually dry up before
lie, the positiveness of progression, these, the mental and
)th, spiritual, shall ebb and flow, giving alternate joy and

the fulness of life to responsive and fraternal shores,
two There is a certain refined and spiritualized atmosphere,
jks, an expanded and liberal breathing, very inviting, over

and around the cause here. Perhaps the beautiful
the ministrations have educed it — led it out blushing from
ian the skies, as he, blessed with his everlasting mate, lead3
tTest her to the ritual of marriage and the altar, for the con-
who summation: solemn, holy, mutual pledge, and the
him approving presence of the select circle of friends, these.

The finish and beauty so sustained, of Bro. Ambler,
>un- the spirituality of Miss Sprague, and the varied and
ame rich gifts through others, have been distributed here,
ring Then, too, from the West, where the huge hills lift
the their 44 everlasting heads," stream down liberty-

winds brooded on the tops of the White Mountains,

whose name symbolizes the purity of the atmospheres
there; while the island-gemmed, expansive, and deep I
running bay seems to speak of the beauty and expan-
siveness, and depth of inner life, islanded with the ^
grouped truths of God. We had a pic-nic from here wh
last Wednesday to a beauty-spot rimmed by the waters 8ei

that, mayhap, once in their circum-roll in serenity, re- p

fleeted the splendors of famed
\eniee. How

many ^
spiritual pic-nics, not here but there, are there not ! ^
The beautiful ones and the wise push out in their
barques of moral will, along the shores of Infinity, and in J

fraternal unison oft do locally congregate, in rapt bliss (

as yet unexpressed. Blest is the poet the spirit's !
bard — for thisage. •

I would that thought in our national and societary !
midst were as free as the wind that fattens the sails of
the angel ships. I am led to this by the happy con-
verse at times with a freed soul. Now and then there
stands out a brave individuality that has come to the
grace and beauty and strength of unrestricted thought.
I met one, of late, and felt fed afresh. It is thus,
now i the wings of Truth shall never fold again, nor be
clipped by the custom-house employees of error; but
a free mission, port-duty free, to every land, and a be-
neficent brooding over it, shall be her mission. Her
speech is use and beauty. Her ambassadors will by
and by evangelize the nations.

It has pleased the friends here to have me remain
to-morrow, and be used to address them again. If some
good comes to some, love's labor is not lost; after
which, back to Boston, and where sent to, or sent for.

Fraternally thine,
L. Judd Pardee. a

€\)i #ift nf fmlittg.
We make the followingselectionsfrom a large numberof simi-

lar testimonies at hand, illustrative of the remedial power exer-
cised through mediums: —

Lowell, June 5, 1857.
Editob Spiritualist:— Will you allow the following state

ment of facts, a place in your excellentpaper ?
In the month of March, 18-56, my wife became very ill. She

was attended for several weeks by a regular physician ; and six

blisters were applied to her while under his care. She suffered
severely from this treatment.

The next Summer, I removed my family from Salem, N. H., to
Lowell, where she was visited by four of the best doctors in the
city, who agreed in the opinion that she had a disease of the
heart, which was incurable. They said that she was liable to die
at any hour. Cold weather came, and she failed rapidly.

Our situationwas truly distressing;for she was confined to her
bed in an almost helpless condition. My means became so re-
duced that I could not employ a nurse, and therefore, while at
my daily labor, the care of my sick wife rested upon my oldest
girl, only ten years of age; and also, the care of two younger
children,one of them an infant. In the month of December.Dr
J. B. Dods visited Lowell. On the morning of his departure,at
the requestof a friend who knew my wife's condition,he called at
my house.

Dr. Dods took my wife's hand, and exclaimed, " The physicians
are mistaken in regard to this person. Hers is not a disease of
the heart, but dyspepsia, of the worst kind." He placed his
hands upon her for a few moments, gave some simple directions

I in referenceto her diet, bade her be of good cheer, and departed.
From that very hour, a most wonderful change took place. She

had on her clothes, and sat up all day. My family could hardly
realize an event so sudden and unexpected. To use the sufferer's

S own words, she 44 could not sleep for joy." In a month from that

g time, she was able to attend to her domestic affairs. The Dr. was
in Lowell again during the winter, and again visited us, but Vitterly
refused any remunerationfor what he had don^, I am fully con-

S vinced that through his instrumentality, my beloved companion

r,. was rescuedfrom the very jaws of death. May he live long to bless
^ the world by his acts of benevolence.
^ J.Irish.

Brother Newton: Dear Sir, —To show that the modern

gift of healing is nearly equal in power to that possessed in the

days of Jesus, I wish to state the facts concerninga single case.
A girl about twelve years of age called on me, while recently in
Sutton, Canada East, for my assistance in removing a scrofulous

tumor, of the size of a common saucer, projected upon the sto-

mach. "It had been stationed there one year and a half, and all
efforts to remove it had failed.

She called on me in the afterpartof the day. I placed my hand
upon the tumor, making a few manipulations, then requested

her to call on me the next morning. She did so ; but when she
came, the tumor was gone, leaving no traces of its ever being there !
I inquired of her what had become of it; she replied, " It all
went off last night after you rubbed it." It had* not returned
when I left, one week after.

C. C. York.
Waltham, Mass., Sept. 4, 1857.

Mr. S. B. Nichols, of Burlington, Vt., concludes a letter on
other topics, with the followingstatement:—

" I met a lady at Pottsdam,N. Y., a Mrs. Chandler, a few

days since, who had.been a sufferer for fifteen years, from spinal

disease, and for eighteen months could not do anything or sit upy

not even to have her bed made. Through the mediumshipof

Mr. S. A. Fellows, she, in a very short time, (three hours,) 4 arose

and walked ;' and the next day was, as she says, well — or better

than she had ever been before.
This medium has also restored many others to health ; and yet

the church and the world cry, 4 What good ?' Thousands of
grateful hearts can respond —' the ack are healed— the lame are

made to walk — the deaf to hear,—and the blind to see.' What
good ? Time is telling the story, aid the evidence is accumula-

ting. The press, the clergy, and the people wonder, and the
4 Professors' send out their 4 bulls but they cannot stop the on-

ward tide of light and love, which comes from our spirit-friends

The cause is slowly and truly advaicing. Believe me, as ever, in

the joys and hopes of the new dispensation,
44 Fraternillyyours,

44 Samuel B. Nichols."

Letters Received.—L. J. Pardee, Birtiand; M. A. TowDsend, New

Brighton, Pa.; T.S.Merrill, E. Kandotih, Vt.; J. Otis, Rushford, Minne-

sota ; Joseph Wilson, Leroy, Wis.; S. f Bliss, Walcott, Vt. ; J. Nichols,

Lowell; A. B. Whiting, Providence, 1-} S M. Peters, New Brunswick,

N. J.; S. A. Clapp, Montague,(cr. to «od of vol. 3); J. W. Maulding,Vic-

toria, Texas ; Mrs. A. D. Smith, Madron, Texas ; R. L. Hathaway, Ware ;

M. H. Tuttle, N.London, Ct.; Z. Jjwett, E. Princeton; H. W Ballard,

Burlington; E. 0. Meacham, Sayann* 111.; H. P. Fairfield, S. WallinacforJ,

Vt. ; W. Bicknell, Hartford, III.; Dr N. H. Swain, Columbm, 0. ; E. Hard-

inge, N. Y.; A.J.Graham, N. Y fi U.Clark, Auburn, N. Y. ; T. Low,

Marshall, Mich. ; L. K. Coonley, H»nson ; W. Henderson, Buckeport, Me.;

H. P. Fairfield, Danby, Vt.; D. Norton, Ct.; Wm. Uickok, N. Y.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Loring Moody will lecture on the Practical L ses of Spiritual-

ism, at S. Danvebs, Thursd»y and Friday, Sept. 17 and 18.

Salem, Sunday, Sept. 20. Manchester, Mass., on Tuesday

and Wednesday, Sept. 22 and 13. West Gloucester, on Thurs-

day and Friday, Sept. 24 and So. Gloucester, Sunday, Sept.

27. Rockport, Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 28 and 29. The

Lectures will be given in the evening, excepting on Sundays.

Friends of troth and progress io the above-named places are

requested to make all needful arrangements for the lectures, with-

out further notice. The meetings will in all cases be free; and

objections to Spiritualism, on whatever grounds they may be

urged, will be answered.
GratuitousServices for the Poor. Mr. Baxter, Healing

Medium, from Quincy, will be in attendance at Dr. Main's Asy-

lum, No. 7 Davis Street, on Wednesday and Saturday afternoons,
for the purposeof attending gratuitously to the needs of very
poor persons, who may be suffering from disease. Sons of

Africa are especially invited to avail themselves of this invitation

Dr. Calvin Hall will be at Paper Mill Village, N. H., for
three weeks from Sept. 1.

Me. Davenpohthas removed to No. 6 La Grange Plaee. Cir-
cles at 3 o'clock and 8 o'clock, P. M. Arrangementscan be made
for private circles when desired.

LECTURERS AND TRANCE SPEAKERS.

Let it be understood that in announcing these names, we make

no endorsement of the teachings of these several speakers.

Those who speak in the normal state are expected to present

their individual views of truth, each in his or her own way ;

while those who are used as instruments for disembodied intelli-

gences do not themselves undertake to be responsible for what is
spoken. Truth must bear her own credentials.

lecturers.
Dr. John Mayhew,travellingin New England.

D. F. Goddard, Chelsea, Mass.
J. W. H. Toohey, Salem, Mass., box 219.

Allen Putnam,Esq., Roxbury, Mass.
Miss C. M. Beebe, (now travelling in the West.)

Gibson Smith, South Sbaftsbury, Vt.

Stephen Morse, Springfield, Mass.

A. E. Newton, Editor N. E. Spiritualist, Boston,

S. B. Brittan, Editor Spiritual Age, New York.

Rev. T. L. Harris, 447 Broome st.
Wm. Fishbough, Telegraph Office, New York.

JR. P. Ambler, " " " "

Charles Partridge, " " " "

Dr. J. R. Orton, " 11 " "

Henry H. Tator, "

Dr. R. T. Hallock, corner Christie and Broome Sts., N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. U. Clark, Ed. Spiritual Clariont Auburn, N. Y.

R. P. Wilson, New York.
Joel Tiffany, 653 Broadway,New York.
Daniel Parker, M. D., Billerica, Mass.
R. D. Chalfant, Esq., 836 Race St., Philadelphia.
S. C. Hewitt, Cleveland, Ohio.

TRANCE SPEAKERS.

Mrs. B. F. Hatch, at present |.n New York.
Dr. C. Main, 7 Davis Street, Boston. (Healing Medium.)
William E. Rice, Boston. (Healing Medium.)
Mrs. J. H. Conant, Boston.
Miss Rosa T. Amedey, Roxbury, Mass.
L. K. Coonley, Portland, Me. (Healing Medium.)
F. L. Wads worth, Portland, Me.
John M. Spear, Melrose, Mass.
Mrs. Sarah B. Ellis, Hanson, or Quincy, Mass. (Healing

Medium.)
Mrs. John Puffer, North Hanson, Mass. (Healing Medium.)
Miss A. M. Sprague, Plymouth,Vt.
Mrs. M. S. Towxsend, Bridgewater, Vt. (Healing Medium.)
Mrs. M. F. Brown, South Royalton, Vt. (Healing Medium.)
Austin E. Simmons, Woodstock, Vt.
Mrs. R. M. Henderson, Newtown, Ct. (Psychometrist.)
Mrs. H. F. Huntley, Paper Mill Village, N. H.
N. S. Greenleaf,Haverhill,Mass.
Hbbvey Barber, Warwick, Mass.
John G. Gleason,Plymouth, Mass.
H. P. Fairfield,Wilbraham,Mass. (HealingMedium.)

Wm. A. Hume, Collins Depot, Mass.
Mrs. Beck, 383EighthAvenue, N. Y. city
Mrs. C. M. Tuttle, Albion, Mich. ("Travelling in N. England.)
George Atkins, Webster, Mass. (Healing Medium.)

Mrs. Almira F. Pease, S. Wilbraham, Mass. (Psychometrist.)
J. A. Bassett, Salem, Mass.
Abraham P. Pierce, Augusta, Me.

Mrs. Sarah A. Horton,Brandon,Vt.
Miss Sarah P. Laird, Lester, Vt.
E. S. Tyler, Auburn, N. Y.

Daniel Norton, Southington, Ct. (Healing Medium and
Psychometrist.)

H. B. Storer, New Haven, Ct.

MEETINGS IN BOSTON AND VICINITY.
Sunday Meetings.—Mrs. Henderson, of Conn., will lecture

in the unconscioustrance state in the Music Hall on Sunday
next, at 3 and 7£ o'clock, P. M. Singing by the Misses Hall.

Weekly Meeting of Practical Spiritualists.-—A regular

weekly meeting of persons interestedin the PracticalApplication
of Spiritualism to Individual and Social Life, now convenes
every Thursday, P. M., at half-past two o'clock, at the office of
Practical Spiritualists, Fountain House, Boston, corner Beach
street and Harrisonavenue All desirousof learningof Purposes
and Plans are cordially invited to attend.

Meetings in Chapman Hall. School St.—On Sunday after-

noons, Conference Meetings, relating strictly to the Phenomena

and Philosophy of Spiritualism. In the evening, Discussions of
Philosophical and Reform questions. Circles for development in
the morningat 10 o'clock. Admittanceto all meetings,5 cents

Meetings In Chelsea, on Sundays, morning and evening
at FremontHall, WinnissimmetStreet. D. F. Goddard,reg-
ular speaker. Seats free.

In Cambridgeport.—Meetings at Washington Hall, Main
street, every Sunday afternoon and evening, at 3 and 7 o'clock.

In Manchester,N. H.—Regular Sunday meetings in Court
Room Hall, City Hall Building, at the usual hours.

MEDIUMS IN BOSTON.
Mrs. R. H. Bart, Writing and Trance Medium, 163 Washington,

opposite Milk St. Hours from 10 to 1, and from 2 to 7. 22—3m.

Mr. J. V. Mansfield,Test Writing Medium, No. 3 Winter Street,
over G. Trumbull & Co.'s, Boston, or at his home, Chestnut St., Chelsea.
Terms Si 00, in advance. All letters sent by mail must contain a postage
stamp to prepay the postage.

Mrs. Knight,Writing Medium, 15 Montgomery place, up one flight

of stairs, door No. 4. Hours 9 to 1 and 2 to 5. Terms 50 cents a seance.

Mrs. Bean, Rappixq, Writing and Trance Medium. Hours from 9

A. M. to 9 P. M. No. 10 Chickering place.

Mrs. B. K. Little, (formerly Miss Ellis) Test Medium, by Rap-
ping, Writing, and Trance. Rooms No. 46 Eliot street. Hours from 9
to 12 A. M., and 2 to 6, P. M. Terms Sl-00 per hour for one or two persons
60 cents for each additionalperson. ClairvoyantExaminationsfor Diseases
and Prescriptions,SI.00.

Miss E. D. Starkweather,Rapping,Writingand Trance Medium
residence No. 11 Harrison Avenue. Terms, 50 cents each person for an
hour's sitting. Hours from 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. M.

N.B.—Publiccircle on Monday and Wednesdayevenings at seven o'clock.
Terms, 25 cents each visitor. Eveningsittingswith families,if desired.

WILL BE READY ABOUT SEPT. 28TH,
* THE EDUCATOR:

Being Suggestions, Theoretical and Practical, designed to promote Man"
Culture anb Integral Reform, with a view to the ultimate establish-
ment of a Divine Social State on Earth. Comprised in aseries of Re-
vealments from organized Associations in the Spirit-Life, through JohnMur-
rat Spear. Vol. I, embracing papers on

I. Social Re organization, I V. Agriculture,
II. Electrical Laws, I VI. Health,

III. Elementary Principles, YII. Government,
IV. Education, I VIII. Miscellaneous Topics.

Edited by A. E. Newton.

This work, comprisingabout 700 pages, octavo, treats upon a great variety
of topics of interest to the Philosopher and the Reformer. It is believed
that its contents embrace more of new thought and useful, practical sug-
gestion than any othei work which the spiritual movement has y«t given to
the world. It sets forth, somewhat fully, the scope, aims aud ends of what
has been termed " Practical Spiritualism," and undertakes to delineate
the natural and necessary steps by which Humanity is to attain redemption
fiom the Physical, Moral, Social, and Spiritual Miseries under which it is
now suffering.

The volume will be finely printed, and well bound. Retail price S2.00.
Its authors desire that, as far as pracncable, the n «me and address of each
purchaser be obtained by the Publishing Com mi tee; hence the work will
not, to any great extent, go into the ordinary channels of trade, but will
be sold by the Committee, and by such agents as they mav appoint. It may
be had at the Officeof Practical Spiritualists,Fountain House, Boston,
or of the Editor, at 14 BromfieldStreet. 25

A LADY, highly accomplished as a Lecturer, and Teach-
er of Singing, the Piano, Organ and Elocution, desires to find a home

for herself and her mother, where the services of both could ensure them
a comfortable and permanant residence. The younger lady would require
the privilege of occasional absence in her capacity as a public lecturer ; and
she could act as organist in the neighborhood, if desired. Highest refer-
ences exchanged. Locality no object. Address u Young" care of 3. T.
Munson, Publisher, &c., 5 Great Jones St., New York. 25

aAA DOLLARS REWARD. This sum is offered to any
Medium possessing the delineating and healing power, who will

correctly describe and cure the afflictions of a middle-age 1 man, who has
lost, in a great measure, the use of his limbs for about two years paat, and
is also suffering from other infirmities. For further information address,
24—3t C.W., box 2077, Portland, Me.

MRS. SCOTT, (formerly Miss L. H. Vose,) will continue
to prescribe for the sick, Thursdays, Fridays, and Saturdays, at her

residence, Hampshire street, opposite Amory street, Cambridgeport, Mass-
Medicines carefully prepared.

MRS. D. C. KENDALL, ARTIST, No. 2 Central Court,
Boston. Flowers, Landscapes, etc., painted under Spiritual lnflu-

ence.      
NEW WORK, a Review of Rev. I. E. Dwinelis' Ser-

mon against Spiritualism. By J. H. W. TooHEY. Pnje, ^ cwts.

Postage free. Just published andlor sale by BELA MAR~H, No. 15» era

linSt. ' iy~"tr

R. c. BOBBINS, CharlestownTM^TH^erhU]I Street,
No. 3, has made the world his debtor by the dweovery of Js e w Reme-

diea for Epileptic Fits, having treated successfully 400 cases out of le^i than

475—someof 25 years'standing.  ,

MRS. o. j. PUTNAM, HEALING, WRITING AND
Trance Medium, 2 Bulfinch st. Terms liberal. ot.

DENTISTRY. Dr. N. H. SWAIN, Dentist, Columbus
Ohio. Satisfaction guaranteed in all cases, and prices reasonable.

dmral
This day published : — "WHAT'S o'clock?"

Spiritual Manifestations. Are they in accordance with Reason and .
Revelation ? Where on the dial-plate of the Nineteenth Century points
most significantly the finger ofGod? S.T. MUNSON,

Aug. 6,1857. 20—tf. 5Great Jones st., N. Y.

ANEW BOOK, entitled THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN ;
or The Golden Age, by E. W. Loveland, is now ready for

the public. It is divided into nine Books.
Book i. — Contains an Explanationof the Teachings and Miraclesof

Jesus Cnrist.
Book n. —Gives anacccunt of the As?es of Iron, Silver, and Gold.
Book iii. — Of the One Family in Heaven and Earth, etc.
The work contains nearly 300 pages, will be printed on good paper, and

neatly bound in cloth. Price SI.
*or sale by Bela Marsh, No. 15 Franklin st.,

20 tf Boston.

EW DEPOT FOR SPIRITUAL AND REFORM
PUBLICATIONS,No. 5 Gt Jones St., New York.

S. T. Munson would inform the friends abroad that he has established an
Agency at the above Number, 2 doors Eait of Broadway, and near the La
Farge Buildings, for the sale of all Spiritual and Reform Publications, where
a complete assortment will be kept constantly on hand of all works per-
taining to the subject of Spiritualism, and an early notice given of all new
Books in the course of publication.

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS.
In addition to the foregoing, Mr M. will be able to s-.ipply orders for all

other publications. All business entrustedto his care will be attended to
with despatch.

SPIRITUAL PAPERS AND MONTHLIES.
Mr. M. is authorized to receive subscriptions for the following
New England Spiritualist,Boston. A. E. Newton. 82.00 per year.
Spl. Telegraph, New York. Chas. Partridge, Editor and Proprietor. $2.00
Spl. Age, S. B. Brittan, Editor and Proprietor, $2.00.
Banner of Light, Luther Colbv & Co., Boston, S2.00
Herald of Light, Mr. T. L. Harris, New York, 81.50.
Tiffany's Monthly, Joel Tiffany, New York, 81.50.

THE SICK ARE HEALED WITHOUT MEDICINE.
JAMES W. GREENWOOD. Healing Medium, Rooms No. 15 Tremont

Street, opposite the Museum. Office hours from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. Other
hours he will visit the sick at their houses.

AYING HANDS ON THE SICK. Dr. W. T. Osborn,
Clairvoyant and Healing Medium, cures the sick by the laying on of

hands ; Chronic,Consumptiveand Liver affections,and every disease which
has baffled the Medical faculty, have yielded to his treatment His suc-
cess has been in most cases very marked, and such a? to give him strong
confidence in the healing power exercised through him.

Terms for each Clairvoyant examination, 81-00. Letters, postpaid, with
a stamp enclosed, strictly attended to. Office hours from 9 a. m., to 4 p. m.
Rooms No. 110 Cambridge street, 3d door east of Western Hotel

TO THE AFFLICTED. Dh. S. Cutter, assisted by
Mrs. G. W. Walker, Clairvoyantand Healing Medium, will attend

to the wants of the sick, on Wednesdays, Thursdays, Fridays and Satur-
days in Lowell. On other days he will visit Billerica, Westford, and other
places, where he is wanted, until further notice. Office 221 Central Street,
Lowell,Mass. 39tf

AT DR. ABBOTT'S BOTANIC AND ECLECTIC DE-
POT, 214 Hanover Street, may be found one of the most extensive

varietiesof Herbs, Barks, Roots, &c., in the United States; also,a valuable
amount of manufactured medicines of approved worth. Spiritual and
Mesmeric Prescriptions put up with particular attention. 12

JB. CHILD, M. D., DENTIST nQ> 16 TREMONT
• Street, Boston, Mass.

HEALING INFIRMARY. Doctor Barron cures Can-
cers and Cancerous Humors, without the use of the knife or torturing

with caustic, and with but little pain and inconvenience to patients, by ap-
plying a cerate which has a chemical action, destroying the vitality of the
cancers, causing a separation between the cancer and the surrounding tis-
sues, and an opening of the integuments over it, so that in a few days the
tumor will escape, root and branch. The opening in the fl'j3h thus made
heals up in a short time, soundly, leaving no traces of the Cancer behind.
Over 200 cases have been cured by this process. The Doctor continues to
attend to Scrofula, Erysipelas, and all cases, in which he has had great suc-
cess for the last twelve years. Clairvoyant examinations attended to ai
formerly. Call and satisfy yourselves of the unremitting effort and deter-
mination of the Doctor to conquer and subdue disease in his fellow man.

REUBEN BARRON, Botanic and Clairvoyant Physician,
18—3m Palmer,Mass.

AN ASYLUM FOR THE AFFLICTED. Healing bj
laying on of hands. CHARLES MAIN, Healing Medium, has opened

an Asylum lor the Afflicted,at No. 7 Davis Street, Boston, where he is
prepared to accommodate patients desiring treatment by the above process
on moderate terms.

Patients desiring board should give notice in advance, that suitable
arrangements may be made before their arrival.

Those sendinglocks of hair to indicate their diseases,should inclose81.
for the examination, with a letter stamp to prepay their postage.

Water from the Henniker Spring will be supplied by Dr. M. He has been
» assured by intelligences from the higher lire that it possesses strong mag-

netic properties, and is useful in negative conditions of the system.
Office hours from 9 to 12 a. m., and from 2 to 5 p. m.

IFOUNTAIN HOUSE, CORNER OF BEACH STREET
and Harrison Avenue. Spiritualists Head Quarters in Boston. Charge

81-25 per day, or $7.00 per week, for 2 or 3 weeks.
1   H.F. GARDNER.

5f QPIRITUAL, CLAIRVOYANT, and MESMERIC PRE-
lO scriptions,carefullypreparedby OCTAYIUSKING, Botanic Apoth

1 car}', 654 Washington street, under Pine Street Church, Boston.
s All of Mrs. Mettler's Medicines for sale as above. 26—1

M~nRS. L. W. KEMLO, HEALING MEDIUM, No. 2
BulfinchStreet, opposite the Revere House,Boston. 14—1

a \ REMARKABLE TEST. At the sitting of a circle a
if _TjL short time since, Dr. Charles Main being presentand having at the

time a patient under his care that had long baffled his medical skill
enquired of the Spirit intelligence what medicine it would prescribe for

s the case in question. The spirit gave his name (as having formerly been
well knownas a celebratedphysicianin the earthly sphere) and replied,

g "Go to Dr. Cheever's, No. 1 Tremont Temple, Tremont St., and procure
t_ his Life-Root Mucilage." This was done by the Doctor, and used withcom-

plete success. At that time, the Doctor, the medium, nor either of the cir-
cle knew anything of Dr. Cheever, or that there was such a medicine to
be had, and since Dr. Main has formed an acquaintance with the proprie-n tor, he has informed him of the fact and here gives him the full benefit of

£. it. The above iu true in every particular.
CHARLES MAIN, No. 7 Davis Street, Boston.

r* This invaluable medicine has long been used as an infallible remedy for
Consumption, Scrofula, Salt Bheum. Erysipelas, Cough. Disease of the
Liver, Dyspepsia, Canker, Mercurial Disease, Piles ana all gross acrid

- humors.
A letter enclosing one dollar will procure a bottle ; or five dollars for

six bottles. Will be sent to any part of the Union. All orders directed
n, to Dr. J. Cheever, No 1 Tremont Teuiple, Boston, Mass. 52.1

A C. STILES, M. D., Bridgeport, Conn., INDEPEN
2 ' -ljL* DENT CLAIRVOYANT. Terms: Clairvoyant Examination and
ia. Prescription, 82. By a lock of hair, if the most prominent symptom is
ge given, $2; if not given, 83. Answering sealed letters, 81. To ensure at-

tention, the fee must in all cases be advanced.
"Dr. Stiles's superior clairvoyant powers, his thorough medteal anA

ht gicaI education, with his experience from an extensive practice for over sis*
teen years, eminently qualify him for the best consulting Physician of tt«' ' age. In all chronic diseases he stands unrivalled."

19 Office No. 227 Main Street.

Healing and clairvoyant prescriptions.
DR. C. C. YORK gives Clairvoyant examinations and prescriptions

i 9 by receiving the came, age, and residence of patients in their own hand
writing, for two dollars, one dollar when present. The remedies—purely
vegetable—are prepared by him by spirit directions. He also heals by the

Jes laying on of hands. He will visit the sick wherever desired. All who ad-
dress must enclosea postagestamp to receive answers. Address in care of
Bela Marsh. 15 Franklin St., Boston, Mass.

im    —   

an liTAGNETIC HEALING MEDIUM. John B. Pratt
lVLwill give careful attention to all diseases which can be relieved by

. Spiritual magnetic influence. Terms for manipulations$1.00. Office 93
Hudson Street.

A. BASSETT, CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING-
• PHYSICIAN, No. 14 Webb street, Salem, Mass.

EALING BY LAYING ON OF HANDS. Dr. S.
Drew, Healing, Writing, and Trance Medium, can be consulted on

all Diseasesof the HumanSystem,and a;l business affairs, at No. 23 Tyler
treet, near the FountainHouse. 19

^ ^pO THE AFFLICTED. Dr. A. C. Dresser, Clairvoyant
L J- and Healing Physician, so celebrated for remarkable cures, may be

'

consulted upon all diseases that flesh is heir to. Terms for examination
when present, 8100; when absent, 83.00. Patients will be visited in the
city and vicinity, if desirable. MedicalHouse and Office, 33 Charter street,
Salem, Mass.

SUFFOLK DYE HOUSE. Corner of Court & Howard
Streets, Boston.

ety T^jR. A. I. FENN, No. 10 Green Street, Boston, gives
red JlJ special attention to Affections of the Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, and
'g- all Chronic Diseases.
to Terms: For examination,81.00. Persons desiringadvice by letter must

bat gjve ^e most prominent symptoms, and a history of their cases, &nd state
are age5 occupation, &c. Medicines forwarded to any part of the country. Let-
ion ters, postpaid, with a stamp inclosed, promptly answered. Calls in the city
; is and vicinityattended. Office hours, 8 to 12 A. M., 2 to 5 P. M Sundays

8 to 9 A. M. 19-3 m. p. 3 {
00.  1 

"MI fVFlCE OF PRACTICAL SPIRITUALISTS. Focn-
Vy Tain House, Corner op Harrison Avenue and Beach Street, Bos-
ton.—Impressed with the necessity ot having a room, in the city of Boston,
where free conversa'ionsand interchanges may be had in respect to the

- ' general purposes, ends, and aims of persons who revisit earth, a few indi-
0 viduals have entered into an arrangement with a view of keeping open daily
, an office where persons of both sexes c^n meet, interchange thoughts and

feelings, and plans, and where statements can be made in detail, relative to
>me practical efforts which look to the regeneration and redemption of man.
em The originators of this enterprise have selected and appointed an agent
lire who will be found at the usual hours, at the office located in the building
and known as the Fountain House, corner of Harrison Avenue and Becaa
fcr Str6@t
T Personswho have practicalplans to propose, or who desire to receive in

15 telii°eoce in respect to things to be done of a practical character, are cor
 riiaUv invited to visit the room. It is felt that the hour has fully com

ihen Spiritualism should exhibit itself in efforts to introduce a New Sociv*
tny tate, wherein all man's powers can be harmoniously developed.

hii rpHE REMEDIES OF NATURE. Wm. E. Rice, Clair-
*Jn JL voyant Medium for Medical Examinations. Careful and thorough
«' examinations will be made in all cases, and prescriptionsgiven with full

directions relative to diet, habits, &c. Hours for Examinationsfrom 10 A.M.
to 2 P- M- Office, No. 93 Hudson street, Boston.

rue in cases where sickness or distance preventspersonal attendance, exami-
her nation will be made from a lock «>f hair, accompanied by some of the leading
ass. symptoms,name and age of the patient. Free examinationsgiven on Mon-
—3t j days to those who are unable to pay. All directions required by the patient
  | carefully written out. Terms, when the patient is present, 85; when ab-

t sent, 88; all subsequentexaminations,82. Paymentstrictly in advance.
iflu- rjpHE PHONOGRAPHIC INTELLIGENCER, A month-
 1 ly journaldevoted to Phonography,Phonotopy,Phonology,Etymolo-
lpr- Elocution, Orthoepy, etc. Fifty cents a year. Andrew J. Graham.
ants Editor and Publisher, 80 Madison St., New York. 52—tf.

!£k" TAR. A. N. SHERMAN, ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN AND
  XJ HEALING MEDIUM, of Norwich, Ct., the success of whose treat-
get mentis so well known throughoutthe Northern,Easternand Middle States,
me- expects to spenl the Summerin a tour throughthe Easternpart of Massa-
than chusetts and the State of New Hampshire. Those who may wish to secure

1 t the advantage of his professional services can do so by addres ing a line
throughthe post, either at Boston,or at Lowell,Mass. In oases of Lumba

vn go (or stitch in the back), the Doctor pledges to remove all pain »a fiv® m*a"
^13 ates, or consent to be posted as an impostor. This offer is not made for

he purpose of boasting, but as an answer to the challenge so frequently

- made by sceptics for a test of superior medical treatment. The poor attead-
ibus ed without charge. Free lectures on the subject of Spiritualism win oe ae
ie. v*red as occasion may offer. Address as abov®.
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walK with the beautiful.

t hear thee say — " The Beautiful,
what ia it f »

Oh, thou art darkly ignorant I
be sure

»T is no long, weary road, its form to visit,

For thou canst make it smile beside thy door.

Then love the Beautiful.

Ay, love it: 't is a sister, that will bless,

And teach thee patience when thy heart is lonely :

The angels love it, for they wear its dress,

And thou art made a little lower only-
Then love the Beautiful.

Sigh for it: kiss it when't is in thy way :

Be its idolater, as of a maiden ;

Thy parents bent to it, and more than they:

Be thou its worshipper. Another Eden

Comes with the Beautitul.

Thy bosom is its mint, the workmen are

Thy thoughts : and they must com for thee.

Believing the Beautiful is master of a star,

Thou makest it so ; but art thyself deceiving,
If otherwise thy faith.

Dost thou see beauty in the violet cup ?
It '11 teach thee miracles. Walk on this heath,

And say to the neglected flowers, " Look up,
And be ye beautiful." If thou hast faith,

They will obey thy word.

One thing I warn thee: bend no knee to gold :
It is a witch of such almighty power,

That it will turn the young affections old.
I reach my hand to Him who hour by hour

Preaches the Beautiful.

WAR OF LIFE.

PROM THE GERMAN. BY C. STARR BAILEY.

Hark ! the ringing of the anvil,
How the strong arm strongly plyeth,
How the iron, unshapen,bendeth
To the stroke of him who tryeth ;
Heated matter, red and glorious,
Heated life blood, calm, victorious ;
Ringing anvil, hammer plying,
Shows the good of work and trying !

Hark \ the shout of life and living !
Daylight duty, work before us,
"Who will take the life unshapen,
Bending that to life victorious f
Daylight wrong and midnight riot!
On the anvil, never quiet,
Beatest thou, until the giving
Of each stroke shall bring the living !

SMALL THINGS.
BY H. MONCKTON MILNES.

A sense of an earnest will
To help the lowly living,

And a terrible heart-thrill,
If you have no power of giving;

An arm of aid to the weak,
A friendlyhand to the friendless,

Kind words, so short to speak,
But whose echQ is endless:

The world is wide — these things are small,
They may be nothing — but they may be all.

TRUST IN PROVIDENCE.
AN ORIENTAL STORY.

Bozaldab, Caliph of Egypt, had dwelt securely for
many years in the silken pavilions of pleasure, and had
every morning anointed his bead with the oil of glad-
ness, when his only son Aboram, for whom he bad
crowded his treasuries with gold, extended his domin-
ions by conquests, and secured them with impregnable
fortresses, was suddenly wounded, as he was hunting,
with an arrow from an unknown band, and expired in
the field.

Bozaldab, in the distraction of grief and despair, re-
fused to return to his palace, and retired to the gloom-
iest grotto in the neighboring mountain ; he there rolled
himself in the dust, tore away the hairs of his hoary-
beard, and dashed the cup of consolation that Patience
offered him, to the ground. He suffered not his min-
strels to approach his presence; but listened to the
screams of the melancholy birds of midnight, that flit
through the solitary vaults and echoing chambers of
the Pyramids. " Can that God be benevolent," he
said, " who thus wounds the soul, as from an ambush?
with unexpected sorrows, and crushes his creatures in a
moment with irremediable calamity ? Ye lying Imans,
prate to us no more of the justice and the kindness of an
all-directibg and all-loving Providence ! He, whom ye
pretend reigns in Heaven, is so far from protecting the
miserable sons of men, that he perpetually delights to
blast the sweetest flowerets in the garden of Hope;
and, like a malignant giant, to beat down the strongest
towers of Happiness with the iron mace of his anger.
If this Being possessed the goodness and the power
with which flattering priests have invested him, he would
doubtless be inclined and enabled to banish those evils
which render the world a dungeon of distress — a vale
of vanity and wo. I will continue in it no longer."

At that moment he furiously raised his hand, which
Despair had armed with a dagger, to strike deep into
his bosom ; when suddenly thick flashes of lightning
shot through the cavern, and a being of more than hu-
man beauty and magnitude, arrayed in azure robes,
crowned with amaranth, and waving a branch of palm
in his right hand, arrested the arm of the trembling and
astonished Caliph, and said, with a majestic smile —

" Follow me to the top of this mountain."
•* Ldok from hence," said the awful conductor; "I

am Caloc, the angel of Peace. Look from hence into
the valley."

Bozaldab opened his eyes and beheld a barren, a sul-
try, and solitary island, in the midst of which sat a
pale, meagre, and ghastly figure; it was a merchant
just perishing with famine, and lamenting that he could
find neither wild berries nor a single spring in this for-
lorn, uninhabited desert; and begging the protection of
Heaven against the tigers that would now certainly de-
stroy him, since he had consumed the last fuel he had
collected to make nightly fires to affright them. He
then cast a casket of jewels on the sand, as trifles of
no use ; and crept, feeble and trembling, to an eminence
where he was accustomed to sit every evening to watch
the setting sun, and to give a sight to any ship that
might happily approach the island.

Inhabitant of Heaven," cried Bozaldab, " suffer
not this wretch to perish by the fury of wild beasts."

" Peace," said the angel, « and observe."
He looked again, and behold a vessel arrived at the

desolate isle- What words can paint the rapture of the
starving merchant, when the captain offered to transport
him to his nat.ve country, if he would reward hjm wUh
half the jewels of his casket! No sooner had this
pitiless commander received the stipulated sum, than he
held a consultation with his crew, and they agreed to

""

>

seize the remaining jewels, and leave the unhappy ex-

ile in the same helpless and lamentable condition in
which they discovered him. Ho wept and trembled, en-
treated and implored in vain.

44 Will Heaven permit such injustice to bo practised?"
exclaimed Bozaldub. 11 Look again," said the angel,
"and behold the very ship in which, short-sighted as
thou art, thou wishedst the merchant might embark,
dashed in pieces on a rock : dost thou not hear the cries
of the sinking sailors ? Presume not to direct the Gov-
ernor of the universe in his disposal of events. The
man whom thou hast pitied shall be taken from this
dreary solitude, but not by the method thou wouldst pre-
scribe. Ilis vice was avarice, by which he became not
only abominable, but wretched ; he fancied some mighty
charm in wealth, which, like the wand of Abdiel, would
gratify every wish and obviate every fear. This wealth
he has now been taught not only to despise but abhor:
he cast his jewels upon the sand, and confessed them to
be useless ; he offered part of them to the mariners, and
perceived them to be pernicious: he has now learned
that they are rendered useful or vain, good or evil, only
by the situation and temper of the possessor. Happy is
he whom distress has taught wisdom ! But turn thine
eyes to another and more interesting scene."

The Caliph instantly beheld a magniBcent palace,
adorned with the statues of his ancestors, wrought in
jasper; the ivory doors of which, turning on hinges of
the gold of Golconda, discovered a throne of diamonds,
surrounded with the Rajas of fifty nations, and ambas-
sadors in various habits, and of different complexions •

on which sat Aboram, the much lamented son of Bozal-
dab, and by his side a princess fairer than a houri.

H Gracious Alia ! it is my son," cried the Caliph
" Oh, let me hold him to my heart 1 "

" Thou canst not grasp an unsubstantial vision," re-
plied the angel; " I am now showing thee what would
have been the destiny of thy son, had he continued
longer on the efcr'th."

41 And why," continued Bozaldab, " was he not per-
mitted to continue? Why was I not suffered to be a
witness of so much felicity and power ? "

" Consider the sequel," replied he that dwells in the
fifth Heaven.

Bozaldab looked earnestly and saw the countenance
of his son, on which he had been used to behold the
placid smile of simplicity and the vivid blushes of
health, now distorted with rage, and now fixed in the
insensibility of drunkenness; it was again animated
with disdain, it became pale with apprehension, and ap-
peared to be withered by intemperance ; his hands were
stained with blood, and he trembled by turns with fury
and terror. The place so lately shining with oriental
pomp, changed suddenly into the cell of a dungeon,
where his son lay stretched out on the cold pavement,
gagged and bound, with his eyes put out. Soon after*
he perceived the favorite sultana, who before was seated
by his side, enter with a bowl of poison, which she
compelled Aboram to drink, and afterwards married the
successor to the throne.

il Happy," said Caloc, " is he whom Providence has,
by the angel of death, snatched from guilt! from whom
the power is withheld, which, if he had possessed it, would
have accumulated upon himself yet greater misery than
it could bring upon others."

14 It is enough," cried Bozaldab. " I adore the in-
scrutable schcmes of Omniscience ! From what dread-
ful evil has my son been rescued by a death which I
rashly bewailed as unfortunate and premature; a death
of innocence and peace, which has blessed his memory
upon earth, and transmitted his spirit to the skies ! "

44 Cast away the dagger," replied the heavenly mes-
senger, 44 whi(4i thou wast preparing to plunge into thine
own heart. Exchange complaint for silence, and doubt
for adoration. Can a mortal look down without giddi-
ness and stupefaction into the vast abyss of Eternal
Wisdom? Can a mind that sees not infinitely, perfectly
comprehend anything among an infinity of objects mu-
tually relative ? Can the channels, which thou com-
mandedst to be cut to receive the annual inundations of
the Nile, contain the waters of the ocean ? Remember,
that perfect happiness cannot be conferred on a crea-
ture ; for perfect happiness is an attribute as utterly in-
communicable as perfect power and eternity."

The angel, while he was speaking thus, stretched out
his pinions to fly back to the Empyrean ; and the flut-
ter of his wings was like the rushing of a cataract.

SILENCE OF AN ARCTIC NIGHT.

The following eloquent description of the silence of
an Arctic night occurs in Dr. Hayes's lectu^ on the
Arctic Regions. We have, at least, upon one occasion,
when eight or nine miles under ground in the Mam-
moth Cave, — seemed to feel the darkness, but we never
imagined that other negative attribute of nature — si-
lence — could be so intense as to be heard. Yet the
Doctor's description makes this strange paradox a reality.
He says:

4t The moonlights of this period (winter) are the
most grand and impressive of anything I have ever
witnessed. The clearness of the air, the white surface
of the snow and ice, give an effect monotonous and cheer-
less, but truly grand. But there is a new element
which makes this mid-winter moonlight seem almost ter-
rible in its impressiveness ; — it is silence.

I have often, to escape from the trying monotony of
ship-board life, gone off six or eight miles into the inte-
rior in search of novelty and in order that I miohfc be
alone. There, seated upon a rock or snow-bank, I look
around me, and see a great uneven country ; rocky hills
and glaciers covered wilh snow; myriads of crystal
gems sparkling in the light of the pale moon, which
shoots its rays down through the crisp air, making it
almost as light as day. I look seaward, and see a lon<>-
plain of ice, melting into the horizon, dotted all over
with huge, towering bergs,— nothing more. All nature
is in the repose of death. I am too far from the shore
to hear the crunching of the tables as they rise and fall
lazily with the tide, or the roar like distant thunder as
some huge crack opens through the heavy floes. There
is no animal to cross ray path, no tree among whose stiff
branches the wind can sigh and moan.

ThereHs no son£ of bird to enliven the scene, — no
wild beast to howl. I stand there alone, the only re-
presentative of God's living world — the only being
that has life or can move. Every sound that I hear,
every motion that I see is made by myself; I hear nothing
but the pulsations of my heart, my own footsteps, or

now and then possibly, in the distance, the deep rumbling
of a falling snow-bank.

1 he sensation of utter loneliness and isolation creeps
over me. My heart beats as it rushes the blood through
the sensitive organization of the ear. I am oppressed
as with discordant sounds. Silence has ceased to be
negative — it has become sternly positive. I hear, see,
and feel it. Its presence is unendurable. I spring to
toy feet — I plant them heavily in the snow, to drown its
presence, and I rush back to the vessel, glad even to
find refuge in its dull, dull life of horrid inactivity."

electrical protection of metals.
We stated in a late number that according to the law

of electrical affinities, when two oxydizable metals are
connected together and exposed to a moist atmosphere of
water, the negative is protected at the expense of the
positive. Thus iron, which is very liable to oxydize, is
prevented from rusting when connected with zinc, be-
cause the latter metal is more oxydizable; it is positive,
the iron negative. On the other hand, when iron is
connected with copper or lead, it rusts more rapidly ;

it is the positive metal when thus related. Iron may be
used as the positive metal, as well as zinc, for a galvan.
ic agent, and we understand it is so used in what is
termed 44 the Maynooth battery," but it is inferior to
zinc for such a purpose. Sir Humphrey Davy was the
discoverer of this law, and he entertained great hopes
of its being so applied as to protect the sheathing of
ships permanently. Iron lightning rods have been pro-
tected from rusting by connecting them at the foot with
pieces of zinc placed in the moist earth. The wrought
iron bolts, &c., of water wheels have been prevented
from rusting by being connected with strips of zinc,
which were easily renewed from time to time. This ap-
plication of the law of electrical affinities is very useful
for protecting the iron of various machines or articles
that may be exposed to water or a moist atmosphere.

Iron appears to undergo no change in dry air, and is
incapable of decomposing pure water at ordinary tem-
peratures. In the ordinary rusting of iron a hydrated
sesquioxyd is formed. Iron rust always contains am-
monia. In solutions of the alkalies, and in lime water,
iron remains bright; these appear to protect it from
rusting. All acid salts, on the other hand, rust it rapid-
ly. These facts should not be overlooked by those who
employ steam boilers; they should use pure soft water,
and no other kind, for generating steam. — Sci. Amer.

AN UNDENIABLE APPARITION.
[A correspondent sends us the following, clipped from an old

number of the Olive Branch.]
At a town in the west of England, was held a club

of twenty-four people, which assembled once a week to
drink punch, smoke tobacco, and talk politics. Like
Reuben's academy at Antwerp, each member had his
peculiar chair, and the President's was more exalted
than the rest. One of the members had been in a dy-
ing state for some time ; of course, his chair, while he
was absent, remained vacant.

The club being met on their usual night, inquiries
were naturally made about their associate. As he lived
in the adjoining house, a particular friend went in him-
self to inquire for him, and returned with the dismal ti_
dings that he could not survive the night. This threw
a gloom on the bom pan y, and all efforts to turn the con-
versation from tlie sad subject before them were ineffec-
tual. * * *

About midnight, (the time by long prescription ap-
propriated for the walking of spectres) the door opened,
and the form, in white, of the dying, or rather dead man
entered, and took bis seat in the accustomed chair/
there he remained, and in silence was he gazed at. The
apparition continued a sufficient time in the chair to as-
sure all present of the reality of the vision ; at length
he arose, and stalking towards the door, which he open-
ed as if living, went out, and then shut the door after
him. * * *

After a long pause, some one at last had the resolu-
tion to say, 44 If only one of us had seen this he would
not have been believed, but it is impossible that so many
persons can be deceived."

The company by degrees recovered their speech, and
the whole conversation, as may be imagined, was upon
the dreadful object which had engaged their attention.
They broke up, and went home.

In the morning inquiry was made after their sick
friend ; it was answered by an account of his death,
which happened nearly at the time of his appearing in
the club. There could be little doubt before, but now
nothing was more certain than the reality of the appari-
tion, which had been seen by so many persons together.

It is needless to say that such a story spread over
the country, and found credit even from infidels, for in
this case all reasoning be?ame superfluous, when opposed
to plain fact, asserted ly three and twenty witnesses.
To assert the doctrine o; the fixed laws of nature was
ridiculous, when there were so many people of credit to
prove that they might hi unfixed.

Tub Power that drives the Locomotive. —

One Sunday, when the party had just returned from
church, they were standhg together on the terrace near
the hall, and observed h the distance a railway train
flashing along, throwing behind it a long line of white
steam. 44 Now, Buckland," said Mr. Stephenson, 441
have a poser for you. Cin you tell me what is the
power that is driving that train ?" ii Well, said the
other, ** I suppose it is onedf your big engines. 4,But
what drives the engine?", " Oh, very likely a canny
Newcastle driver." M What do you say to the light of
the sun ?" " How can that be ?" asked the doctor.
"It is nothing else," said the engineer: 44 it is light
bottled up in the earth for tens of thousands of years —

!>ght, absorbed by plants and vegetables, being neces-
sary for the condensation of carbon during the process
°* growth, if it be not carbon in another form —

and now, after being buried in the earth for long ages in
fields of coal, that latent light is again brought forth and
liberated, made to work, as in that locomotive, for great
human purposes." The idea was certainly a most strik-
ing and original one ; like a flash of light it illuminated

an entire field of science. — Life of Geo.

operation. — Sir Thomas Brown says : 441 never
ivi e myself from any man upon the difference of an

opinion, nor am I angry with his judgment for not agree'
ll'g me *n that from which within a few days I
should dissent myself."

" Origin of the Pendulum.—Galileo, when under
twenty years of age, was standing one day in the metro-
politan church of Pisa, when he observed a lamp,which
was suspended from the ceiling, and which had been
disturbed by accident, swing backwards and forwards.
This was a thing so common, that thousands, no doubt, j
had observed it before; but Galileo, struck with the
regularity with which it moved backwards and forwards,
reflected upon it, and perfected the method now in use
of measuring time by means of a pendulum."—

1 he greatest discoveries in Science and Art have been
suggested by obsening the simplest laws and operations
in Nature. There is nothing in the whole realm of Me-
chanism, Invention or Art, that is not found in infinite-
ly greater perfection in Nature. All the mechanical
forces, all the chemical combinations and properties, all
the optical and acoustic laws and results, musical and
geometric laws and results, which no art or invention
can ever correctly duplicate, are found in their essential
perfection in the great archetypal patent-office of Nature.
They are around us in such profusion, and are so com"
mon, that they are lost and unobserved in a haze of fa-
miliarity. It is only when some clear and penetrating
genius like Galileo or Newton arises, and to whom the
falling of an apple or the swinging of a lamp is pro-
foundly significant, and suggests the universal laws and
machinery of the creation, that they are noted and
turned to humanitary uses.—Spiritual Age.

True. — 44 Of all employments, there is none that
so taxes the mind, temper, and flesh, as that of editing
a paper! none that requires a nicer tact, a sounder
judgment, a more constant application, a quicker wit, or
a kinder heart. A churlish temper could never succeed
as an editor; nor a narrow-minded man, nor an igno-
rant one, nor a nasty one, nor sn unforgiving one. An
editor must turn himself inside out to the public. He
cannot be a hypocrite any more than a husband could
be a hypocrite to his wife. He must expose himself in
all he does, as much in selecting the thoughts of others
as In publishing his own, and the better way for him in
the outset is to begin frankly. Whoever succeeds tol-
erably well as an editor is something more than an or-
dinary man, let his contemporaries think of him as they
will."

Lightning. — The peculiarities of that terrible but
mysterious agent, lightning, are made the subject of an
interesting paper in a recent number of the British
Quarterly Review.

Two clouds are not necessary for the production of
lightning, which is frequently discharged from a solitary
clump of vapor, when a connection can be established
with the earth. A French academician, named Mar-
colle, describes a case where a mere cloudlet, about a
foot and a half in diameter, killed a poor woman by
dropping a thunderbolt upon her head. It has been
shown by Faraday that the electric fluid contained in
a sirgle flash might be supplied by the decomposition of
6ne grain of water alone.

Read not books alone, but men; but above all, read
thyself.
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contain no poison. They are all PREPAREDFROM SPIRIT DIRECTIONSby WILLIAM E. RICE. For sale by BELA MARSH. No. 14 Bromfield
St., Boston. WM. E. RICE may be addressed at 98 Hudson st. lti.

MRS. METTLER'S MEDICINES.
All these remedies are compounded according^to Mrs. Mettler's direc-

tions, given while in a state of Clairvoyance, and purely vegetable, andperfectly safe under all circumstances.
METTlER'S RESTORATIVE SYRUP —For an Impure State of

the Blood, deraugement of the Secretions, Bilious Obstructions, Unequal
Circulation, Sick and Nervous Headaches,Inactivityof the Liver, Consti-
bottin$l s' *rrltati°n of the Mucous Membrane, etc. Price, per

rector^ rs®NTR* CORDIAL -A Stomach and Bowel Cor-rector. Price per bottle, 50 cents.
Cramns C^LKB,HATED ELIXIR-For Cholera, Colic Pains,
Bilious Stomach KpvII ?Da Bowels. Rheumatic and Neuralgic Pains,
50 cents. ' er an(* Ague, and internal injuries. Price, per bottle

tionfSAc?d^vTo^hI^^EUTi?^L1ZING MIXTURE— For Bilious Obstruc-Fehril^svmmoms^o^jfinif^k ni8i'^at^on of the ,{owel8' H^ache, and

MRS METTIFiiNprn °rworms. Price, per bottle 50 cents,
and Lungs Hemorr»^« a — *or Colds, Irritationof the Throat
all DiMase-'of the Ke8pirktOT^aDCs0MHPti°n'^b^Paig00°Ugh'
Crind WounK OmT^Nt!:P;o?C:f;sc0..d.,
Swelied andXre b JL.T *Ty ^"U'tion, Boils, Salt Rheum, Blisters,

Handsor^ChaflSJ iTe" ZllPP}*r*< G,and"Jar 8welliD*> gapped

respecting ca^oM^ ^NlMENT~Which supplies a deficiency long felt

system, Contracted 88 and Ofseveral parts of the human
Neuralgic AflVeHnn nU?i 8 an(* Sinews, Rheumatic, Inflammatory and

etc Price ™ »' ^Hous and Stiff Joints, Spasmodic Contractions, etc.
' ™e'$1 Per bottle. JAMES McCLESTER, Proprietor.

BromfieTdeBtreJtWh°le8ale °r retai1' BELA MARSH, Agent, No. 14

selectTh» number °f certificates by highly respectable persons, weselect the following, as it refers to the three several kinds:

manitf VnMl!TILER:,"~MAI)AM' 1 consider it my duty, as a friend to hu-
acknowledge that I have, in my own person and family, and

among. the persons employed in my Factory,experienced and witnessed
tne uniform and complete success which has attended the administering of
w : 1I'va'uable medicines, the Restorative Syrup, Dysentery Cordial and

l?ir for Cholera. Ward Chwjxt."
Manchester, Conn , June 6,1855.


